
the styles

Furnishers.

april3,tf.

Trt Let.W IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 1 
r OF THE WHOLE WEST }
“Do you really think” one housewife will say to another “that this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ? ”

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You must use 

it yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we-back up our claims In such 

ti way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives you

GAM.

For Sale

back your money if you are not 
satisfied.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

3 LIMITED

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.

MOOSE JAW. SA5K.

ROBIN HOOD

1

ROBIN HOODId .*'.]»]

TORONTO, Noon.—Fine to-day. 
Thursday—Strong breezes to 
moderate gales. E. to 8. with 
snow, turning to rain.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPEB

60ES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.iKXXXVKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMOO!

VOLUME XXXIII. PBICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND WEDNESDAY APRIL 5, 1911 $3.00 PER YEAR. NO. 77

TetejJkoite.

Hello,
Central!

TO BE LET,

lé GALLON 
UAL MEASURE

Tooted P,hoto Studio, has 
opened a branch of his Photo
graphic business on the pre
mises lately occupied by the 
O. K. Photo Studio, and wi.l 
heretofore be known as the

Ôtfe CStfcfes,
|t<S*N MÏASLM

m N.F.L.D,

CENTRAL PHOTO

•Hie

-Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-
WEAT1IEU FORECAST.

auction SALES !

ngers
i6 United States will 

!°e sailing from DRY 
j>r Louisburg, on

Inesday, Apl. Sth,
P.M.

Hand Company
Onions.

j®x Mongolian.

mcia Oranges, 
tiling Onions,
STORE

picked Turnips.
1A, QUEEN STREET.

THOUSAND !

PAPERS
5 and 6 Pieces, at

[icts. piece,
C. tO 20C.

y detail and guaranteed full 
pi to purchasers of one bale

LETON
■Sir. e(.

EASY!
irning Holes in Our Pockets

ant One?
knind. Packets of Union Blend 

d get the money*

ST TEA COT
^W.\V.WWVWVVVWVVVVUVIi1

THE NEW 1911

0 I
-and

iby Carriage
are '.here. '

the best makes and latest de- 

_ Almost every variety of Cart 

be,founcT in this sj 
ient of ours, and 
been particularly we

|iese are light, easy running 

substantial.

fnifpEdpt 
AvclïoHttfC

Clear-Out Auction !
.41 the Store of

MURRAY ANDERSON. 131 Water
Street, on

FRIDAY NEXT. 7ih instant., at
lO ilO o’clock,

All the balance of antique furniture, 
consisting of some very handsome card 
anil centre taules. Also, sideboards and 
chairs ami fancy tea sets, etc, Foil pa>- 
ticuliirs in to-iporrow’s jiapers. All 
mn=t go

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
a;>r>,l fp 

For Sale by Public Ruction,
OX THVRSDAY NEXT, 6th prox.,

at neon, on the premises, that DESIK- 
,VHl.E DWELLING HOUSE situate on 
Ihe south side of Gower St., corner 
of iVood St., formerly occupied by 
the late Mr. Edward H. Davey. The 
house is well and substantially built, 
and contains, on the upper flat, four 
bedrooms, bath room, lavatory, trunk 
and linen rooms. Ground floor— 
Drawing room, dining room, kitchen 
anil pantries. Basement — Sitting 
room, laundry, kitchen, pantries and 
coal rrllar. Lease 85 years. Ground 
rent $80.00 per annum. Window 
blinds and electric fittings will be 
sold with the house. For further 
particulars apply to J. A. CLIFT, So 
licltor, or " y

1’. ('. O’DRISfOLL, Auctioneer. 
march"l,tf

FOR jSALE !
All that Premises belonging to 

the Estate of the late 
Richard Phippard,

Situated on The North Side of 
Water Street and known as 

No. 278.
The property comprises shop, restaur
ait and large dwelling over ^ame and 
extends from Water Street to l>urk- 
vorth Street. This is a most desir
able business stand for a restaurant 
and hoarding house or for general 
bvsiness purposes and offices. The 
premis's is held under lease for about 
XC years. Ground rent $127.00 per 
annum. There is also a piece of free
hold land forming portion of same 
premises fronting on Duckworth St. 
fossfssion given immediately. For 
farther particulars apply to

J4S. P BLACKWOOD,
Solicitor, or to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
apl3,m,w,f,tf

■‘.V.V.V.Y.V.W.V.WVW.'A
ÿ
ij Flower Store 
I Bulletin.
;■ This IL^.k.
5 CUT FLOWERS : T u i i p s,

Daffodils, Pheasant Eye 
Narcissus, C a r n ations, 
Sweet Peas, Lily of the 
Villey, Iris.

In POTS : Hyacinths, Lil
ies, Speireas, Azaleas, 
Primulas.

Telephone 197.

J. McNeil,
Rawlins’ Cross. 

VW.VAWAV/W.WWNW

Giiig hi if Business.
All the stock in trade, also lease 

of premises, will give immediate 
possession of shop and dwelling 1st 
June,. Business is in flourishing 
condition, and only reason for. sell
ing thiuugh ill health of Mr. Nejl- 
sen. S'tock may be inspected at 
any time. Apply to

Mrs. Neilsen,
On the Premises,

368 Watar Street.
ap3,6i,eod

Cottage
Beef

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to .serve upon 
opèning. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Oranges ŒL Onions.
tine Monday Ex Mongolian.

50 Boxes Valencia Oranges,
30 Boxes Retailing Onions,

AND IN STORE

50 Sacks Hand-Picked Turnips.
F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

JOBPRINTING

The Height of Perfection !
UPTON’S

Confectionery!
No Goods Better-—No Prices as Low.

Liplon’» Celebrated Cream Caramel»—Chocolate an<l 
Vanilla Flavoured—in 1 lb. tins, containing 20 Caramels-only 
10c. Iln, and in 1 lb. tins, cont’g 40 Caramels—only 20e- tin.

Liplon-» Ass’td Fruit Caramels—in I lb. tins, containing 40 
Caramels, only 3<!e. tin.

Liplon’» Delic‘011# Waliml Toffee—A new Sweet Meat 
1 hat has come to stay, put up in i lb. tins, only 2ÜC. tih.

This Tcffv is perfectly delicious and is wonderfully wholesome. It 
is made of Pure Cane Sugar, best butter and finest fresh walnuts.
l.lpfon's Blitter Nenlcli with the real Butter Scotch flavour, 

always fresh, in packets, at3c. each and } lb. tins at 12c. each.
I.lpton-» Nut Milk Chocolate, (“ We are Seven,”) 7c. pkt. 
I.lpton-» Milk Chocolate, 2 oz. cakes, 8c. cake.

Lipton’S Milk Chocolate! is always fresh and has the utmost delicacy 
of flavour, as has also his Nut Milk Chocolate.

Upton’s Assorted Chocolates in l lb.
Boxes—only 33c..and 35c. box.

Upton’s Assorted Chocolates in I lb.
Boxes—only 60c. and 70c. box.

You will find Lipton's Confectionery handled in St. 
John’s by Wood’s Water Street and Duckworth Street 
Stores • Mrs. Summers and MeMnrdo’s. Military Road ; A. 
A. Delgàdo, A. S. Wadden, F. J. Wadden, and Reid Nfld.
Co.’s Stalls and Trains, etc.

If you,r Confectioner cannot meet your requirements 
we can supply yon.

BLAIR,
General Agent for Llptoh, Ltd.

gasoline
In Hardwood Barrels, Steel Barrels, 8 gallon cases, and 

ON TAP at Lowest Market Prices.
You «ill SAVE MONEY and avoid all the FIRE 

RISK and annoyance ol handling by sending ,o our garage.
You will also get genuine Motor Gasolme and Full 

Measure. ,,,
Angel Engineering & Supply Co., Ltd.

STUDIO, 310 Water
where business will , be carried 
on in his well-known business 
like way. Everything new and 
up-to date. Thoroughly rie- 
jlete in apparatus. Give |him 
a call arid you willjrecêive £the 
same coürtésey as you fcdid 
heretofore in his VVêst End 
Studio.

CENTRAL PHOTO STUDIO,
310 Water Street,

23T>Oppbsite Bishop & Sons.
I’.S,—West End Studio still in 

force with many new appliances. 
apü,15ih,eod

Public Notice.
The following section of an Act 

passed at the recent session of Legis
lature is published for general infor
mation :— ,

1. Section 2 of the Act 10 Edward 
VII., Cap. 5, is hereby repealed and 
the following is substituted therefor:

33. All licensed houses shall be ab
solutely closed and no business what- 
soevee-don» tlrcffrln -and no- ■tntoxieat- 
ing liquor delivered, or |consumed 
therein between the hours lof 6 pan. 
and 9 a.m., and no intoxicating liquor 
shall be-sold, delivered or Consumed 
in any licensed premises or Sunday, 
Christmas Day or Good Friday, under 
a penalty not exceeding forty dollars 
for the first offence, eighty dollars 
for the second offence, and for a third 
offence, forfeiture of license; provid
ed that nothing herein contained shall 
prevent the holder of a retail license 
from accepting delivery at the licen
sed premises of goods or supplies re
quired in connection with his business 
between tire hours of 8 'a.m. and 
9 a.m.

St. John's, March 30ttv 1911.
. DONALD MORISON,

Minister of Justice.
mar31,ap!3,5,7

Company, Ltd.
REDUCED RATES 

TOIBRAZIL.
On and falter date Telegrams fer 

Brazil will be accepted at a Reduc
tion of Fifteen Cents per word on 
rates hitherto'in force.

RTS IK. C. SMITH,
rach.31,6i Ge.il. Snpt.

Why Buüd Houses
When yon can do Better. 
by purchasing from

I have many houses to sell or 
easy terms. They are located in 
different parts of the city. Prices 
range from $500 to S3,500. Ap
ply to
J. R. JOHNSON; Prescott Street ; 07 

mar4,s,m w,ti ’Phone 657.

FOR SALE!
Motor Boat “Muriel,”

34 feet long, 9 feet wide, 
well adapted for fishery purposes.

rattan, '

52 ion».
1 Cod Seine—lateS.S. ‘ Euphrates.’ 

Apply to

8UNF, JOHNSTON & COMPANY.
ap5,3.p, w,f,m

Aa Intelligent p(rson
may earn #190 monthly cor-eeponding 
for newspapers No ranv-ring. Send 
f.r particular*. Prend Syndicate F1713 
L i- kpon» N. V, , lecl6,tl

J '

Comfortabf ' Summer Re- 
si.ivnce siL,.Je on Thorburn 
Rond, 7 miles from city. Excel

lent scenery, boating and fishing. Apply

R. A. SQUIRES.
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone 701. aprill, Si.s.w.

TO LET !

THAT Waterside Premises lately 
occupied by Nfld. Produce Co., 
Limited, consisting of two 

Wharves and eommodious Fish 
Stores. For particulars apply to

m20,eod,tf J. C. CKOSBIE.

(ENGRAVED FROM AN ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH)

Then see the original of this cut in Bishop, .Sons & Co’s Hardware 
' " Store Window.

The Standard Manfg. Co., Ltd., Paint Manufacturers.

MUST be SOLD

Pianos & Organs P
tlxe STOOKL^r

No chance like it ever before in Newfoundland. Expira
tion of lease and change bf business require the sacrifice.

COME EARLY.

Chesley Woods.

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

H0RW00D
Lumber Company, Limited

To Let, Land on The
South Mile oi George Sired,
having a frontage of 52 feet with a rear- 
age of 05 feet. Rounded on the West bv 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply to.

W. H. RENNIE,
Board of Trade Building.

S To Let-The Cottage
CawlleliHle with large Barn and 

p"rd6n. Healthy location on Monday 
°nd Road, off LeMarchant Road. Pos

session 1st May. Apply to JAMES HAW, 
Adelaide and New Gower Sts. apl6,tf

LET—For a term ot
8 or 10 years a Farm with Dwelling 
Rouse and Barn thereon, situate on 
Topsail Road, about one mile from 
town; the farm consists of about 20 
acres, about 15 under cultivation. 
For particulars. Apply to JOHN J. 
NEVILLE, Black Marsh Road. —mar. 
30.eod,tf

TO LET-Store, suitable
for storage purposes, entrance on Duck
worth Street. Apply at this office.

__ _____________________ apSjfp.tf

Cambers -Offices
Apply to ALEX. IVlcltoU- 
Bricle’s Cove. mchdl,f,iti,w

— That Com
modious Duelling House with Shop 
combined iu one of the beat business 
stands in the city, now in the occu
pancy of Messrs. Pittman & Shaw; 
also land adjoining. For terms ap- 

j ply to Mrs. James Kielly, 66 Prescott 
Street.—marJO.l w

For Sale-Stock of Dry
Goods. A good chance for any one to 
make a start in business. Have no time 
to attend to it my reason for selling. Will 
sell at a bargain. Apply at THE CEN
TRAL STORE, 142 New Gower Street.

apl3,2i,m,w

M FOR SALE -A Dwef-
“ line House, situated West End 

of LeMarchant Road- All modern im
provements. Apply to E. G. HUNTER, 
127 LeMarchant Road. ap5,4fp

Help Wanted.
By April 15th, a Cook;
must have good references. Gas range 
used in summer months. Good wages to 
right person. Apply at 31 Queen’s Road 
between 7 and 9 p.m: ap5,3fp,eod

An Experienced SaleS-
Lmly. Apply to JACKMAN THE 
TAILOR. apl5,2i

A Smart Young Man to
work in a factory. Apply at this Office.

ap!5,tf

Immediately, a General
Servant 5 three in family. Apply to 
MRS. J. BOND, 5 Gilbert St. apl4,3i

A Man with Experience
and good references, for dry goods busi
ness. Address application to ‘ DRAPER,’ 
Telegram Office. ap!4,6i

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED.

A General Servant-
References required. Apply to MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. a4,8i

Pants and Vest Makers
for Custom Toiloring Department. Ap
ply to JACKMAN THE TAILOR.

apl3,tf

A General Servant With
a knowledge of plain cooking. liefer 
ences required. Apply to MISS'AN
DERSON, G. of E. Orphanage. apr3,3i

A General Servant and
ttonsemnld ; references required ; 
apply at 13 Military Road, between the 
hours of 6 and 8 p.m. mar30,tf

Live Man or Woman
wanted for work at home paying 82.00 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to 
advance. Spare time can be used, work 
not difficult and requires no experience. 
WINSTON LIMITED, Spadina Ave. 
Toronto._____________ mari), 13fp,eod

Job PRINTING
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Telegram The doctors t 
of infection is MIL 
ally by germlade^ 
use milk that has

ReindeerFashion Plates,
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Hook of our Paf. 
tern Cuts. These will lie found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Jersey Cr
Manufactured

THE TRURi8889.—A SIMPLE FITTED CORSET 
COVER.

LT>, Truro.

*n8B

take care of\Ve can

In the cutting, making 

ami trimming of Suits, 

Overcoats and Trousers 

from your own material,; 

or w3 can furnish Goods 

if you desire us to do so.VvyuuuUV’■ « --WWUUUW”- ■

I WASHBURN-CR0SBYC0- I

Gold MedalFlouR
Ladies’ Fitted Corset Cover with Pep.

In in.
This design may be effectively de

veloped in dimity, lawn, cambric, or 
muslin with lace or embroidery for 
decoration. The pattern is cut in i; 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 inches bust 
measure and requires 1% yards of 
material 36 inches wide for the 36 inch 
size.

We are practical Tail 
We guarantee, satisfaction

Give us a trial
inchü.t 

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRri 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

Means what it says if

REGISTERED BAS EAST TO MAKE APRON

THIS BRAND is.desigr
seam, S. B. Vest and p- 
very popular with all cla.~ 

OUR SUCCESS with 
packed in stock boxes, b 
compelled to build a new 
crease our output.

your Dealer

TRUEFIT, AMS 
FITREFORM, 

STILENFIT 
8. 11, ET

ertt i

A MURDER heart tp feel, and the right arm to 
defend. The monument tells of the 
sudden extinguishment of some bright 
light that shone in a semi-barbarous 
age, which had its main civilization 
and refinement from knights and 
churchmen solely. If this sight- 
would sadden a stranger soul, what 
must have b en the deep grief of the 
lady as she conterfip'ated the cold 
memorial of Sir Rdph, and felt that 
the consummation ■ of her whole 

j earthly comfort was there entombed !
! A secret sentiment that satisfied, or 
rather softened her mental agony, 
brought her again and again to the 
place— ay, again and again to, gaze 
upon the grave, and then to retire 
into the church to long and ardent 
prayer.

About tw

it was only by allowing the flesh to be 
torn cut, (his dagger was in bb 
victim. ) that he contrived to. reach 
a swift Arabian horse, which bore him 
from the scene. He had since re
turned to Phoenicia, and had once 
more come to England, bringing 
with him a comrade to remove a 
d.ubt expressed by his master, anri 
to testily lo the Monarch of the 
Mountain how effectively his object 
had been accomplished.

The Barron de Botetourt, with the 
j assent of the crown, caused the two 
i miscreants to be hanged upon agibbei 

on the summit of his castle,Ahei' 
turbans tried to their heels. I,eo, as 
if he had nothing more to live for, 
soon after pined and died. The Lady 
Alianore, retired into a convent, and 

I eventually became its abbess. During 
| the course of her monastic life, she 
j preserved in silence her undying re 
j gret for the knight, and the recollect 
j ion of her happiness, so miserably 
| thwarted. She was always kind and 

genrie, yet always dignified and re 
served. On her death-bedf she re 
quested that her remains might be in 
terred in the Abbey of Gloucester, 
nigh unto the tomb of Sir Ralph de 
Sudley, and that her monumental 
tablet should

the Time of the “Fill a bumper for yourself, and I’ll 
give you a toast. Here’s to the health 
and prosperity of the proprietor of the 
Kolmford estate ; and may he live a 
thousand years, and one over!—Hip 
—hip—hurra!”

He swallowed his glass of wine, and 
then in his intensity of glee, laughed 
himself purple.

(To be continued.)

property, with a view to a seat in 
parliament which its possession was 
said to almost insure—he would, 1 
had not at the time the slightest 
doubt, have completed the purchase, 
without for a moment dreaming of 
submitting the vender's title to the 
scrutiny of a professional adviser. 
Mr. Linden, I should mention, had 
been for some time desirous of re- 

j signing his business in Mincing Lane 
i to his son, Thomas Linden, the only 
I child born to him by his iong-since 
| deceased wife, and of retiring, an 
I estated squvre-arch, to the otium.

Crusaders
THE NFLD. CLOTH

I.imiti

225 and 227 Du
LONDON DIRECTORY

Wholesalafter the knight

complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonie 
and Foreign Markets they enpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which they 
«ail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres df the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for 20».

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert»' 
their trade cards for SI, or large adve* 
tieements trom S3.

WE OFFER 
and Outport B 
ed Stock of Dry 
and English—\

See bur Stock c 
Embroideries 
Ing elsewhere.

Ladies’ Apron.
* This apron gives ample protection 
to the dress, and with its deep arm
holes and low neck edge is easy to 
make and comfortaBleto wear. It may 
be developed in gingham, percale, 
chambrey, lawn or similar fabrics. The 
pattern is cut in 3 sizes : Small. Me
dium and Large. It requires ü yards 
of 36 inch material for the Medium 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

contain no more than 
her name and state, and an inscription 
pointing out the extreme vanity of all 
human felicity. Such a memorial, it 
is said, was, until entirely effaced by 
time, to be seen, read, and thought 
upon, within the cloisters of Glouces
ter’s time-honored and sanctified ca
thedral.

A. SLAT
Duckworth amPlease send the above-mei 

pattern as per directions given

FHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. LtdA B:tOX2N-EOV \ SYSTEM.
X"! is S a i,h i fur, rrths "vsc> to whtvh do. ton

gue to to y rnm-s, but W Ilk'll f-w of them really 
uml r uitf!. It ,s simply weakness— abreal; down. 
a = ii wen- tif i.ht v tal force* tha’ sustain the syrtvai. 
N<‘ m.i t-” wha; may lft*.its causes (for tlx y ureal- 
mo totmih. r/e«,, •.viui'iomsaremuvbthe same; 
tbe Tixv e t»•minent le mg «leeplessrx-ss-, sense àf 
prostration or w/’armes*;, depression of spirits and 
want oi energ. "for hit the o:<i na.v affa;rs of life. 
Now. wh it vLmeis a'xnhrtely essential in all such 
rases s ir.crasrti vitality—vigour—
VITAL' STRENGTH & ENERGY
♦o throw oft these moru d feelings, and experience 
proves fin! as nitrh't sxrret'ds the day this m>y be 
more rerta n y Wred l>y a course of the cele
brated lifi;-reviving.tonic

LAID UP/FIVE YEARS «S, Abchurch Lane, London, I. C.

Until Half a Bottle of Father Morriscy' NameEUROPEAN AGENCYLiniment Cured His Shoulder.
1 elucidation of the most difficult ques
tion In law, physicr or divinity. The 
science of law. especially, he held to 
be an alphabet which any man—of 
common sense and business habits— 
could as easily màster as he could 

- count five on his fingers; and there 
was no end to his ridicule of the man 
with horse-hair head-dresses, and 
their quirks, quiddlts, cases, tenures, 
and such-like devil’s lingo. Lawyers 
according to him, were a set of 
thorough humbugs and impostors, 
who gained their living by false pre- 
tcÛEes—that of affording advice and 
counsel, which every sane man could 

| better render himself. He was un- 
| mistakably mad upon this subject,
I and he carried his insane theory ln- 
| to .practice. He drew his qivn .leases.
I examined the titles of sotne house- 
; property he purchased, and set his 
t hand and seal to the final deeds, guid

ed c-nly by his own common-sense 
: spectacles. Once he bid, at the Auc-

Address in full

CRITICS HOLESALE Indents promptly ex-
Mr. Jos. J. Roy, a prominent tinsmith 

of Bathurst, N.B., july 16, 1909 :
‘ T cannot let this opportunity pass 

without letting you kuow wliat benefit 
I received from your Liniment. For 
five years I had a sore shoulder, which 
prevented me from working or from 
Bleeping at night. I had tried everything 
possible and still could find no relief, 
until I was advised to try a bottle of 
your liniment, which I purchased with-

Yy ecuted at times, cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including -
Books and Stationery,
Boot*,-Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumer;
Hardware, Machinery and !

The physician who recommends, 
the patient who uses and the 
chemist who analyzes

THEBÂPION No.3
than bv rmvothff Rn.Yn ^combiratiim. So sutely
*s 1 \< taken m jtci-ordance * tfi Use or nted 
dlft'Ctums accompanvtng it, Will the shattered 
hca'tii i....... vtorr-Vl.
THE nXPtniNG LAMP OF LIFE 

LV.H TED UP AFRESH,
anr] a w w x:st*’Tice imparted ■ in place of what 
had so seemed wrun-out, ” used up.” a>id
value)'-ts. This xvotid. rful ^m di< ament is puriY’v 
veg»’,a. ;»ml:.inim>rtxttiâ. is agreeable to the taste 
—fU*ta|4e ’^r all ertns: rtittons and condit bus, in 
either sr .\ 1 'andit' i< d. ffigult to imagine a case of 
d Sr astctr 1! rangement, whose main features are 
those n't. diftilitÎ-." that w'll not be sneedfly and 
permanently h hf'fitvd bv this never-facing recu- 
nerativt- eSM^nré. which’ is 'destined to cast into 
obi vi.ni. ‘'•••iVthmg that had preceded it forth s w de.rjiu-a.pjiitlrmtcernusclassoflinmanaiîments. 
TU i« »»M by

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the 
tration and send with the cc 
carefully filled out. The pattern 
not reach you in less than 15- 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal 
or stamps. Address: Telegram 
tern Department.

Scott’s Emulsion
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate land Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,,

etc., etc.,
Commission 2f per rent, to 6 per cent.
7 rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upward*. 
Consignment* of Produce Sold on Accoun 

(Established 1814.)

out delay. I only used one half of the 
bottle when I was completely cured 
and now I feel as if I never bad a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyone suffer- 
ing from Rheumatic pains to give your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly.”

A liniment that will do that is the 
liniment you want. It is equally good 
for sore throat or chest, backache, tooth- 
ache, ear ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
cuts, bruises, burns, frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains. Rub it in, and the 
P-»" comes out. 25c per bottle at yonr 
dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co. Ltd.. ' ; fa

Montreal, Que.

have established it as pre-eminently 
the best in purity, in perfection 
and in results.

No other preparation has stood 
such severe tests, such world-wide 
imitation and met with such popu
lar and professional endorsement.

To the babe, the child and the 
adult it gives pure blood, strength, 
solid flesh and vitality.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Altogether yesterday three » 
cases of diphtheria reported at *11 
Health Office! One developed at Ros' 
siter’s Lane, another at Cabot Street 
and a young man residing on King 
Bridge Road was also stricken 
it These patients arc now1 in l,ns!" 
tnl where a large number are un r 
going treatment. ... . - J

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS
*S. Abchurch Lane, London, C.
Ceb'e ” Assoaui* Lumik».

"...
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For the bride there Is an immense 
vogue for crepe de chine or satin. The hShH

For that “dark- 
brown taste” in 
the morning, 
Abbey’s Salt will 
do it.

we»*».

iSK-iCFS®

SALT

LTD., Truro, Canada.

By fcDTH CAMBROH

“Now boys, i just a moment! You’ve 
all had your say. /

While enjoying ourselves in so pleas
ant a way.

We’ve toasted our sweethearts, our 
friends and otir wives.

We’ve toasted each other wishing all 
merry lives:

"Tis one in a million and outshines the 
rest;

Don’t frown when I' tell you this toast 
beats all others—

But drink one more toast, boys, a 
toast to ‘Our Mothers!’ ”

, One of my cor-

LTD.. Truro, Canada.

PRICE

mu

its»»

ning 
legram

ishion Plates.
he Home Dressmaker should keep 
latnlogne Scrap Itool, „( our pat_ 
I Cuts. These will lie found very 
nil to refer to from time to time.

A SIMPLE FITTED CORSET 
COVER.

lies* Fitted Corset Cover with Pep. 
1 In m.
J is design may be effectively de- 
Iped in dimity, lawn, cambric, or 
llin with lace or embroidery for 
oration. The pattern is cut in 6 
j>: 52. 34. 36. 38, 40 inches bust 
■sure and requires lté yards of 
|. rial 36 inches wide for the 36 inch

I'itable materials for any of these 
1 rns can be procured from AYRE 
fONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
|tion pattern number. Mail orders 
aptly attended to.

V\ EASY TO MAKE APRON.

5887

Ladies' Apron.
lis apron gives ample protection 
pe dress, and with its deep arm- 

and low neck edge is easy to 
and comfortable to wear. It may 

leveloped in gingham, percale, 
nbrey. lawn or similar fabrics. The 
|rn is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Me

an d Large. It requires 5 yards 
inch material for the Medium

pattern of this illustration mailed 
py address on receipt, of 10c. in

or stamps.

lase send the above-mentioned
I’ n as per directions given below.

No.....................

is 'in full:—

\.............. ........................ . *
^-Be sure to cut out the illus- 

and send with . tile coupon, 
fly filled out. The pattern can- 
| ich you in less than '15 day»- 

0c. each, in cash, postal note. 
Imps. Address: TehdgNUn P* 
pcpnrtmcnt.

^ther yesterday three ne^ 
I >f diphtheria reported at * 

Olfice. One developed at «<*' 
Lane, another at Cabot Strec j 

| young man residing on Kin® 
Road was also stricken W1 ^ 

«se patients are now in hos^ 
ere a large number are un e
[•eatment

BEWARE of 1HFECTI0N !
The «lectors tell us that one of the greatest carriers 

of infection is MILK-that thousands are killed annu 
ally by germladened milk-that the only safe way is to 
use nnlk that has been thoroughly STERILIZED, such as

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk_
Sweetened : and

Jersey Cream—Unsweetened.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO.,
mar21,eod
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DID YOU KNOW
We can take care of your work -giving the best kind of service

In the cutting, making 

and trimming of Suits, 

Overcoats and Trousers 

nom your own material,; 

or w-‘ can furnish Goods 

if vou desire us to do so.

TRE

RELIABLE TAILORING
and

Gleaning and Pressing
HOUSE.

174 DocUworlh Street,
ou the Reach.

WM. SPURREll, Prop.
Phone—727.

We claim to do the

best Cleaning, Pressing
end Repairing in New
foundland. We do al 
kinds of Dry Cleaning 
Steam Cleaning, French 
Cleaning and Renovat
ing at Lowest Prices.

We are practical Tailors and Cleaners with many years of experience. 
We guarantee satisfaction and give our best attention to every order.

inchlijt
Give us a trial and prove quality of our work.^sfr-

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, ■<. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we aie 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

«"Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

SLATTERY'S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere. ’

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George’s Street—near City Hall.

ALL THE FISH FACE FOR 
MÜ8TA0 6 HOOKS.

They are the rlKbt fh“pe HU
and tfcuallty

Executed Î

respondents has 
asked me to tell 
something of the 
origin and mean
ing of “Mothers' 
Day.”

“Mother’s Day” 
was inaugurated 
by the Churches 
of Min neapolis 
during the Chap- 
m a n-AIexander 
evangelist cam
paign there.

It was suggested by Dr. Henry A. 
Ostrom, whose own mother had died 
about a year before this time, and 
who felt that the young people might 
l e especially touched and the old peo- j 
! le honoured and pleased by the ob
servance of such a day.

Mothers’ Day” as celebrated first 
on April 12 and is supposed to be cele
brated every year on the Sunday near
est to that day. That would bring it 
Sunday, April 16, this year. AVhat ef
fect the fact that Easter comes on that 
day will have, I do not khow.

The idea of the evangelists was to j 
have a day especially devoted to i 
mothers just as ‘“Children’s Day” is 
devoted to the children. On this day ! 
in the Churches which celebrate it a | 
sermon is preached especially for 
mothers and great efforts are made by 
special invitation and the use of car
riages and automobiles to bring out
the older women who would not other- j l*e mother in heaven 
wise get there.

The flower dedicated to this day is 
the white pink. The Churches are de
corated with them. Sprays of white 
pinks are sent to the sick and shut-

in mothers and the younger people 
are all supposed to wear a white pink 
in memory of or respect for their 
mothers.

Don’t you think it is a beautiful 
Idea? I do. My only wonder Is that 
no one thought of it before.

“Mothers’ Day” is primarily a 
Church holiday, bpt please don't let 
that prevent those of you who are not 
affiliated with any Church from feel
ing that it is up to you to help cele- 
brhte It.

If you still have your mother right 
in the home with you, why not make 
April 16 a day of special kindness 
and thoughtfulness for her, a day 
when you do not say a single cross 
or impatient word, a day when you 
give some unexpected «areas that will 
mean so much tjo her, and say some 
unexpectedly tender thing about what 
a . very wonderful mother you happen 
to have.

If you are separated from your 
mother wffy not make April 16 a day 
to surprise her by bridging the dis
tance between you. if it is possible.

And if that is not possible, you can 
at least write an unusually tender and 
loving letter that shall send a glad 
thrill of sweet surprise to her heart 
when she receives it.

Some, I know, are reading this and 
thinking. “Ah, if I only COULD do 
some of these things. But my moth
er"—and then the eyes fill with tears 
of aching memory, and the heart—no 
matter how blameless—accuses it
self, “If I had only been kinder.”’

“Dear people, “Mothers’ Day” must 
be a sad day for you. of course, but 
why not sweeten the sadness by read
ing our Mother's. Bible, going to yotir 
Mother’s Church, and by performing 
your loving kindness to some other 
mother, "somebody's mother" as lone
ly for a lost son or daughter as you 
for your tpst one.

In this way there shall be three 
made happier—the lonely mother, 
yourself and—yes, I believe it—the lit- 

who will b< 
surely smiling down in approval.

Remember all, April 16, 1911,
“MpTHER'S DAY.”

ENTIRELY BALD
Her Half Commenced to Grow 

After Two Weeks Use of 
Sa (via Hair Tonic.

“Fever caused me to be entirely 
balAii 1 had given up all hope of again 
having hair when 1 was advised to 
use Salvia. After two weeks my hair 
commenced to grow. I naif have the 
most beautiful head of hair anyone 
ever saw. Praise to SALVIA."

Thus ,writes Mrs. Jackson, of New 
York. We can point to thousands of 
instances where the proper use of 
SALVIA has been followed by a re
markable growth of hair.

SALVIA is the original remedy 
which kills the dandruff germ and 
stops falling hair. Sue. a large' bottle.

McMurdo & Co. wholesale agents.

'TèztfC.

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience 
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without ‘‘an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His “ Favorite Prescription" has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the wont of cases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers «tare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer yon a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
v. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,—take the advice received and be well.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Fads and
Fashions.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

For the late spring suit, as well 
as for summer dresses, there is a 
marked fancy for silk and wool voiles.

Embroidered net bands for embel
lishing summer wraps and satin and 
silk dresses show the color embroi
deries.

For dresses of summer silks, linen 
and lingerie fabrics the necks are col
larless—in round, V and square out
line.

The Watteau pleat has returned. 
It is shown in several wraps of silk or 
satin and it is quite evident in negli
gees.

Open meshes are the dominant note 
of the new spring blouses, some of the 
models being of a loose, open weave of 
serge.

Some of the new dress shoes are 
made of satin covered with gold and 
silver lace with gold or silver heels to 
match.

One sees enameled buttons In the 
palest of green and gold enamel, trim
med with cut steel pearls, silver and 
chased gold.

Cotton voile and Marquisette have 
usurped the place formerly held by 
batistes and fine lawns for the lin
gerie dresses.

For

high waist line and a small pointed or 
square train are features.

Fine black and white striped silk, 
with an edge of cerise velvet, fashion
ed into a bow, is a very easy and mod
ish trimming for a morning hat.

Other than the wonderfully hand
some braids employed for suit embel
lishment, the trimming schedule runs 
very decidedly to all manner of em
broideries.

Sleeves are short in all save the 
strictly tailored garments, and by 
short is meant a termination of the 
sleeve just at or an inch or mort 
above the elbow.

For the cotton gowns the predilec
tion is for colored embroideries. The 
colors of the embroideries are pink, 
rose, old blue, light blue, lavender and 
yellow.

It is going to he a great cotton sea
son, and cottons are going to be toler
ated where formerly they have been 
prohibited.

Self-tones are seen tin street dresses 
of woolen or of satin, and these are 
frequently brightened by the intro
duction of gay threads interspersed 
with gold or silver.

The vast majorfity of models fol
low the kimono sleeve idea. In many 
inetances there is a deep yoke fash
ioned on kimono lines, with a shallow 
lower section in bib form.

Flowered satfns are blossoming out 
in the stores. Hats cbvered with these 
fabrics, bands on skirts, lutings for 
wraps and coats and little fancy bags

TheHrips.
The “Pieek Party” Making Ready for 

Summer Excursions.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—It must be consoling to 
the people of the city and country 
who have survived the past hard 
winter and have experienced the truth 
of the adage that “Tory times are 
hard times” to notice that Premier 
Sir E. P. Morris has gone on a 

Morris and that he has gone on a 
philantrophic mission to Grand Bank, 
while “on the aide,” taking the meas
ure of the political situation in Burin 
with the Idea of electing a Tory if 
posable for that important district 
whose popular representative, the late 
Mr. E. H. Davey, is yet being mourn
ed by it. Sir Edward is setting a 
good example to the rank and file of 
the party by leading off in the start
ing of a little exclusive ptonic party, 
and which, of course, will cost a few 
dollars, but whl«*h the poor half-frozen 
and half-starved labourer and fisher
man will have to pay and look pleas
ant.

This is an auspicious beginning for 
the summer Governmental excursions. 
Sir Edward leads and all will follow 
their brave commander or die In the 
attempt. Though the Hague is lack
ing as an excursion this year, for ex
cursions there will be plenty of sub
stitutes and the people’s monies 
wrung from them in taxation of the 
most burdensome kind will flow like 
water. The Festival of Empire will 
afford Sir E. P„ Mr. Watson and one 
cr two others with the right excuse 
to visit England. The “Agricultural 
Experts” Downey and Devereaux will 
tie busy preventing canker, importing 
lime and going over the Bays with 
seed potatoes, and no doubt when all 
are in motion the Picnic Party dur
ing the summer of 1911 will have the 
time of their lives.

Some people are foolish enough to 
say that the thousands of dollars 
which these trips will cost will cause 
much adverse criticism, but that wont 
affect the case. But the minds of the 
people are beginning to change and 
that quickly. The .Picnic Party may 
make much of what they are squand
ering for after the summer of 1913 
they’ll waste no more of the taxes 
wrung from the life and blood of 
Terra Nova's over-wrought sons, un- 
parralled extravagance in public af
fairs could not go on in such a flag
rant manner without the public get
ting wise to it, especially when such 
an experienced statesman as Sir Robt. 
Bond has his eye on the Tory crowd. 
They are enjoying their Balshazar’s 
Feast, but the handwriting can be 
plainly seen foretelling their poli
tical doom. But one more season and 
the measure of their political mis
deeds will be filled up. Political ob
livion will soon be their portion, and 
fortunately so, for if the Tory graft
ers were left another term in power 
to squander the people’s money in 

'thousands and hundreds 8f thousands 
they would leave practically a herit
age of bankruptcy and the extinction 
of Newfoundland as a self-governing 
country.

Yours truly,
INDIGNATION.

St. John’s, April 3, 1911.

REGAL SHO
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
tqWft can prone this by coming io us and se
lecting a pair from the new < J| style» we 
hâve just received.

A Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe-fittings.'
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day.

PARKER «t MONROE, Ltd.

r«r This Week Only !
. For this week only we are offering

the remainder of our stock of

Damaged Goods
at Slaughter Prices

Everything must go to make room for our New Spring Stock.
Terms during Sale : CASH.

No Approbation.
I®* Hours : 9 to 1, 2 to 6 o’clock.

WILLIAM FREW, : Water-St.
Reliable Fountain Pens at Low Prices.

Specials for Big People. 
Garland's Leader, No. 2 Gold nib, $1.25 
Garland’s Leader, No. 4 Gold nib, $1.50 
Garland’s Leader, No. 5 Gold nib, $1.75 
Garland’s Leader, Gold Mtd., $2.25. 
Garland’s Leader, Gold Mtd., $2.75. 
Waterman’s 303, No. 3 Gold nib, $2.00 
Waterman’s 503, No. 5 Gold nib, $2.75 
Waterman’s 603, No. 6 Gold nib,
Waterman’s Gold and Silver mounted 

Pens at $3.25, $3.75, $4.50, $5.50, 6.50
ahd up

nd 60c. 
Sold everywhere.*..-—-tel

Waterman Self-filling $2.75, $3.75 and tie people alike is The “Student” a 
up. j self-filling Fountain Pen, vulcanite

Waterman Safety Self-filling $3.75, Case, dridlum nib, a really perfect pen 
4 75 and up. ready for use by dipping it into your

O. Self-filling $2.50. ' *"k bott,« a"d giving it two or three
. „„ ! tunrs, only 35c.

Onoto Self-filling Pens, $3.90 to $6.00. ; Pen and penCil Clips, 5, 10, 15, and 
Pelican Fountain Pens. 1 30 c. each.

Will Outport friends note when remiattance accompanies order we mail 
free of charge. This means a considerable saving to you on every pen pur
chase.

GARLANDS BOOKSTORES, 177-9 A 353 Water Si.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PffiCIE JOHNSON. Insurance Am.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

v-x T) •// One pill at bedtime. Brings mom-
\Pfl£ JT Hi relief from the headache, indiges

tion, nervousness, biliousness, due to 
constipation. Jf your doctor approves, why not use Ayer’s 
pills? Thenseekj^sapprovaljvithoutdel^ ■. i>. a,«o»„

SSUSfa

. AN OLD TIMER.—We had a visit 
from Mr. John J. Howard, of Daniel’s 
Cove, Bay de Verde, yesterday. Mr. 
Horward who has been to the ice 44 
years, having been out this year In 
the Bona venture, is hale and hearty 
and koks good enough for another 44 
springs. He left for his home this 
morning by the Stella Marls.

At The Big Furniture Store.
Now that the Spring has come house cleaning will soon follow. You 

will all require something in the way of

Window Draperies, Floor Coverings,
etc., etc., and before buying ëlsewhere we would kindly ask you to give 
us a call, as we have Curtains in all descriptions, Swiss White and Ecru 
Lace, Madras Muslin, Cdif Muslin and Curtain Canvas ; and to arrive in 
about two weeks time a handsome selection of Casement Cloth, Art 
Muslins, etc., etc. Just have a look at our Floor Cloth and Linoleum 
Remnants, it is worth your while.

CALLAHAN, RLASS & CO Y,

Specials for Little People.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 1, 25c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 2, 35c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 3, 40c. 
Avalon Fountain Pen, No. 10, 45c. 
Empire Fountain Pen, No. 20, 25o. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 4 extra 
large, 65c.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 6, mtd., 

75c.’ \
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 7, Gold nib,

$1.00.
$3.50 i Sceptre Fountain Pen, 2 gilt bands, 

50c.
Camel Fountain Pen, 14 kt. gold nib,

$1.10.
The marvel of marvels for big and lit-

feb27,tf,cod DUCKWORTH STREET.
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BANK. OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCORPORATED, 1632.

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

at Us Head Office, Halifax, at the General Managers Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank's investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank's'affairs as at _ 
3tst December, 1910. PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO.
Toronto, January 12th, 1911. Chartered imoiutuno.

The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

Evening Telegram
W- J.X HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, - - - Editor.

WEDNESDAY, April 5, 1811.

P. M. G.’s REPORT.
We are in receipt of the report of 

the Postmaster General for the year 
ended 30th June, 1910. It is a pity 
that these reports cannot be put In 
circulation Immediately after the close 

#of the year for which they deal. «All 
the figures relate to a year Which 
closed over nine months ago, and 
therefore do not take into account 
anything done or any provision made 
for the year commencing July last. 
For instance, any provision made this 
year to come into effect next July 
■would not appear under this system 
until the P. M. G.’s report Is publish
ed in the spring of 1913, two years 
hence.

While the Revenues for the Postal 
and Telegraph Department for the 
year under consideration have In
creased nearly $15,000, the expendi
ture has increased over $39,000. This 
is due mainly to Increased steam sub
sidies.

'A gratifying showing is the in
creased business in the various de
partments: Money Order Branch, 
Registration Branch, Parcel Post 
Branch and the Postal Telegraphs.

Mr. Woods pays a warm tribute to 
tte couriers:

“Too much cannot be said of the 
pluck and endurance of these men 
who, by dog team or on their shoul
ders, carry the mails over long 
stretches of uninhabited country, 
across frozen arms of the sea and 
Wading rivers where there are no 
bridges. If there is any heroism at
tending the mail service it is to be 
ftmnd just here, for oft times this work 
has to be done at the risk of life. The 
rivers may be swollen to torrents, 
reaching above the waist, or the ice 
W be thin or treacherous, but His 
Majesty’s mails must go forward, no 
matter what they cost. In some in
stances the highest price has been 
pajd in the loss of valuable lives.

“Without doubt the most signal ex
ample of bravery amounting to dar
ing was the crossing of the Straits of 
Belle Isle from East St. Modeste to 
Flower’s Cove, a distance of ten miles, 
three times each way, by Courier 
Ernest Doane in April last. He used 
a canvas boat so constructed that he 
could lift it on the ice when It was 
compact and launch it again on reach
ing open water. By this means the 
Labrador mails were delivered in 
twenty (20) days from St. John’s, the

ordinary route via Quebec ta,king 
from ninety to one hundred days.

“The latter service has been dis
continued and this spring, with a bet
ter equipment and with the experi
ence gained last year; the courier 
hopes to make a greater number of 
trips."

As to Telegraph business he re
ports :

"It is evident from the increased 
revenue that the Postal Telegraphs 
have been availed of by our people 
more than ever the past year. The 
anxiety formerly felt when the land 
lines were Interrupted and cable 
business in consequence suspended or 
handed to the Anglo Company, thus 
causing a loss in our receipts, has 
been removed with the agreement 
of the Commercial Cable Company to 
forward our business by their cable 
via Cuckhold’e Cove."

Fire on South Side.
A fire broke out this morning at 

Baine Johnstone's South Side prem
ises in the little office on the wharf. 
The alarm came in at 9.25. The Cen
tral and Western firemen turned out 
Owing to the condition of the road on 
the south side they had great difficnM 
ty in getting their engines down to 
Baine Johnstone’s premises. They 
did not lay out the hose as the men 
on. the wharf had the fire under con
trol by throwing buckets of water on 
it before the firemen arrived. A large 
hole was burnt through the roof. The 
fire was caused by a hot funnel near 
the wood work. The all out signal 
rang in at 9.45 from box 43,

Is Doing Well.
Mr. Geo. Goughian yesterday re

ceived a letter from Professor John 
Bennett now in Montreal, in which he 
says that he is very pleased with that 
city and that he is doing well there. 
All his family are employed at re
munerative salaries and Mr. Bennett 
himself is leader of a musical corps 
of 26 instruments. In the Irish 
parade on St. Patrick’s Day, Mr. Ben
nett's corps led the society attached 
to St. Gabriel’s parish and hia band 
was given the palm for Irish national 
music, amongst the many bands in the 
big procession. Such airs as the 
“Exile of Erin," the “Rakes of Mallow” 
and the “Blackbird,” delighted the 
ears of multitudes who have accorded 
him unstinted praise.

LADIES PHYSICAL CLASS.-Meets 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, In the 
British Hall. Lessons include Swed
ish Gymnastics. Terms $5.00 for 
coarse of two months. New pupils 
wishing to join tan do so on Friday 
lit the British Hall. YOUNG OLSON.

Juat Received Per S. S. Rosalind.

270 SACKS WHITE OATS,

152 lbs. Each

500 SACKS YELLOW CORN,

112 lbs. Each

400 SACKS CORN MEAL,

100 lbs. Eâch

CO.
■ .

POUCE COURT NEWS.
In the police court to-day a disor

derly in hia father’s Jtpuse was re
leased under suspended sehtence.

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$6 or 14 days.

A carman-who whs summoned by 
Const. Stanford for obstructing the 
street was fined $2 or 7 days.

An assault case and a case for the 
use of lewd and abusive language were 
withdrawn.

Here and There.
Miss Lilian Parsons - left here by 

this morning’s train for Bay Roberts 
on a visit to friends.

WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 
the line to-day the weather is calm 
and fine; temperature 2 to 28 above.

“STAFFORD'S LINIMENT” a nec
essity in every home. Try a bottle 
only Mets. Postage Sets, extra, apr.3. 

--------- o---------
Stafford’s Liniment will care nil 

aches and pains, etc. Buy a bottle 
for Me. and prove it Postage Sc. ex
tra.—ap5,tf

BAD CASE OF DIPHTHERIA. —A
little girl named Clara Kennedy, of 
Rossiter’s Lane, developed diphtheria 
last evening and was sent to hospital; 
she is very poorly to-day.

“STAFFORD’S Liniment" cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
el Cm only Mets, a bottle. Postage 5cts. 
extra. apr.3.

PUT IN BOILERS,—Messrs. Wm. 
Noseworthy and J. Ellis, who had been 
at Bell Island, returned to the city 
to-day. They put In new sets of 
"Sterling" boilers for the D. I. S. Co.

M. C. L. I.—The Annual Meeting of 
the M.C.L.I. will be held tills evening 
at 8 o’clock. Every member Is re
quested to make a special effort to at
tend. R. S. LeDREW, Secretary.—li

HORSE DID NOT BREAK LEG.—
Mr. Geo. Neal's horse, which ran 
away yesterday, did not break its leg. 
as was reported. The fore legs were 
badly bruised but the animal will be 
O.K. in a few days.

-----------o----------
HAS RESUMED DUTY.—The many 

fj lends of Health Inspector O’Brien 
«ill be glad to learn of his recovery 
from an illness which laid him off for 
over tvyo months. The Inspector re
sumed the duties of his office Monday.

NOTHING LIKE A NEW PIANO.— 
It is risky buying pianos that have 
had very trying experiences through
out a long life. Get one from us of the 
best manufacture and with a guar
antee. Don't forget we are selling 
off, and prices are reduced according
ly. CHESLEY WOODS. marlfi.tf.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN — 
Special services . Cochrane Street 
Church every evening this week ex
cept Saturday, conducted by Pastor 
and workers, commencing at 7.45. 
Hymn bo.oks provided. Come and 
bring a friend with yon -ap3,5i.

HERRING VERY PLENTIFUL. —
Letters received in the city to-day 
from Tack's Beach say that herring 
in large quantities struck in at Rag
ged Island last week and good hauls 
are being made by the people. The 
bankers will have no difficulty in 
baiting in that section this spring.

The Annual Meeting of the Felld- 
ian Club will be held this evening, 
Wednesday April 5th., at 8.15 p.m. in 
the Club Rooms, Board of Trade 
Building. All Old Feildlans are re
spectfully requested to attend. P. E. 
OUTERBRIDGE, Secy.-Treas., Feild- 
ian Club.

THE BRUCE WRECK—All hope of 
getting the s.s. Bruce off is now aban
doned by the Reid Nfld. Co. It is said 
that the bottom is torn out of the 
ship for a space of 40 feet, where she 
went over the first reef of rocks. She 
will go to pieces in the first heavy 
sea that aets in on the land there. .

IT IS MEASLES.—Dr. J, B. Lynch 
investigated on the report which had 
got around as to smallpox being at 
Roundabout and find that the so-call
ed smallpox was merely measles 
which had been prevalent at Lanse an 
Basque and other places all winter. 
There are a few cases of smallpox— 
so called at Lawn.

St. Boniface Industrial School 
Winnipeg, was destroyed by fire re
cently. Eighty occupants of the 
building escaped. A valuable lib
rary of 50,000 volumes, qs well as an 
Indian dictionary in manuscript, Was 
destroyed. The dictionary' is said 
to be the only one of its kind in Am
erica. It represented the work of 
missionary priests for 1Ô0 years. The 
loss from the fire is $126,000.

DIE».
On Tuesday, April 4th, at noon, Ellen 

Scott, relict of the late Joseph Power, 
aged 87 years and (i months. Funeral on 
to-morrow, Thursday, at 2 80 p.m., from 
Miss 'Scott’s residence, 97 Mopkstown 
Road." Friends will kindly attend with
out further notice.— R.I.P.

?
ew

A Case of Mis
taken Identity.

An amusing circumstance occurred 
in the police station about noon to
day. For some time past a man has 
been accosting and persecuting fe
males at night, cither on Circular 
cr Bannerman Roads, and on the 29th 
ult. a girl named Jessie Nichols was 
assaulted and detained by the scamp 
who frequents the place. She com
plained to the police, described the 
man, and a well-known citizen was 
summoned to court to-day to anser 
the charge. Bejone proceedings be
gan and to identify the person accus
ed he with four others were ranged 
up in the police Station to-day and 
the girl was called down to identify 
her assailant if possible. Amongst 
those who sat in the station with 
the others was MnW. J. Higgins, B.

who was retailed by the accused 
as counsel. The fair complainant 
closely scrutinized the features of 
those before her when gravely advanc
ing she placed her hand on Mr. Hig
gins’ shoulder and said: "This is my 
aggressor." ' Needless to say Mr. Hig
gins was utterly Tfinocent of such base 
conduct, nor is it necessary to describe 
the amusement caused t>y the girl’s 
identification. The party summoned 
was dismissed later in court, as the 
girl when put on oath could not iden
tify the accused or any person else as 
her assailant. Mr. Higgins extracted 
as much amusement from the affair 
us anyone who witnessed it. The 
fact remains, however, that a black
guard is prowling about Circular Rd., 
and I. G. Sullivan who prosecuted in 
this case to-day says that if he doesn't 
desist he will soon be in the power of 
the police.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE,

Rappahannock Here.
The s.s. Rpppahannock. Capt. 

Hanks, arrived here at 11 o'clock last 
night from London with a cargo of 
1,200 tons and considerable mail mat
ter. She left London at .11 a.m. on 
Sunday week and had splendid weath
er right through , the voyage. Some 
ice was seen 350 miles E.S.E. of Cape 
Race and the ship on Sunday last 
stemmed south 100 miles and 30 miles 
to the S.E. to avoid it. Her passen
gers were P. J. Shea, Mr. Sheppard, 
Mr. Jones, wife and child and 5- in 
transit for Halifax. The ship will go 
to Halifax and St. John, N.B., thence 
back to Halifax, and from that port 
direct to London, leaving aga;n for 
here on the 6th May.

Rev. Father O’Ciillaghnn will deliver 
a lecture on Wednesday night at 8.45 
o’clock, in the Theatre, Star Sea Hall. 
Subject! “Life and Labours of Father 
I homos Burke” the great Irish Do
minican. Admission, 10c. and 20c. 
—ap3,3i

Glencoe Coming.
The Reid Nfld. Co. received a cable

gram this morning from Louisburg 
saying that the Glencoe had left that 
port at 2 o’clock this morning with 
passengers, mails and freight for St. 
John’s direct. She is.expected to ar
rive here between '5 and 6 o'cloc.k to
morrow evenina She is .bulletined to 
sail at 10 o'cfcck to-morrow night 
for Louisburg virent, 'but as she is 
bringing nine SarloaHe of freight it 
is not likely that she will get away 
till after midnight.

When Sleep 
Fails You

DR. CHASE'» NERVE FOOP will 
bring rest, comfort and" vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran 

of the Fenian Raid, Port D&fifonsie, 
Ont., writes:—* ‘For years I was af 
dieted with nervousness and (treaded 
insomnia, so that I never knew fo* 
three years what a full hour 'è" sleep 
was, never more than dosing for a 
few minutes at a time. Heart painr 
and headaches almost drove me . wild. 
I had spells of weakness and crajnps in 
stomach and limbs.

** Though I ‘tried several doctors, it 
was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brought 
to me and eight boxes cure'd me. It 
is simply wonderful what benefit I 
have obtained from this treatment.19

Sleeplessness and headaches are 
warnings of approaching nervous col
lapse. You can positively remove these 
symptoms and prevent prostration or 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 for 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 
•Opy of / Dr ReeinML _______

Baby Carriages arid Go-Carts.
This season we have a specially selected assortment to meet the demands in this Department, 
This Beaso^^ tbree of the most popular styles we have in stock

'TT

Shopping by mail easily and satisfactorily 
performed through our MAIL ORDER 
Department

Hardware Dept. ÿoj

Our Special Offering
THIS WEEK IS

A BONIMIE BIG BARGAIN
IN

Cosey Pads and Cushion Pads,
only 40c. and 45c.

Colors—Pale Blue, Pink, Red, Green and Yellow.

A. & S. RODGER.

Special Nolice !
TO LADIES.

During the Week commencing MONDAY, < 
April 10th, (the week previous to Easter,)

An Unusual 
Buying Opportunity
will be afforded Ladies who . intend participating 2? 

in the Easter Festivities.

We will offer during that week

White Irish Linen Skirts.
Particulars Later

S, MILLEY, Water Street.

Eighty-Six 
Two Stj 
Thrown 
be the C|

New York, March 2d 
and fifty persons- 
them Jewish and Itail 
the East Side—were e 
on the pavements or 
some others shrivelled |

■ factory fire, y este relay 
the worst disaster X 
known since the steal 
Slocum was burned 
edge off North Brother 

One hundred and | 
had been removed fir 
midnight last night, a I 
fatally injured had dit | 
tais. Two more were 

Nearly all. if not , 
were employed by the I 
Company on the eigil 
tenth floors of a tei| 
building at 23 Washii 
the western fringe of 
wholesale clothing. fi;| 
district.

The partners of the 
ris and Max Blanok | 
scathed from the offi. 
floor, carrying with ti l 
joining roof Blaiickl 
daughters and a govei 

How the fire start<| 
never be known. A 
f ighth floor «’as its 
snd the three upper II 
swept. On the ninth 
ies were found: sixt.'l 
were crushed to dea:| 
and more than thirty 
elevator shafts. The 
1'frty will not exceed]



The Eveoing Telegram, St. John s, Newfoundland, April 5

PERSISTENT COUGH ner of the building. The fire began 
lender a cutting table in a scrap heap, 
and is now thought to have been start
ed by 'a cigarette. Crowds began to 
assemble early to-day at the morgue 
to view the bodies, fifty-two in all, but 
none was able to identify relatives or 
friends from among the ghastly row.

At least half of these were unrecog
nizable and will never be identified by 
the features, only a small

Cable Newsin the first rush for safety before the 
crush and the smoke got too thick. 
The building stands to-night with 
shell intact and barely scarred—rath
er only smudged.

Seven hundred hands, 500 of them 
women, Were employed by the Shirt 
Waist Company. They sat in rows at 
their whirring machines, the tables 
before them piled with clothes, floors 
littered with lint, the air itself full o.f 
flying inflammable dust. The first 
rush of flames was almost an explo
sion. Operators died in their chair, 
their lungs seared by smoke. Other* 
were crowded into the elevator shafts 
after the cars had made their last 
trip. Still others were pushed off the 
inadequate fire

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persisting coilgh which 
exhaust you,

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidlyo-Carts Special Evening Telegram,

TOKIO, April 4.
The Anglo-Japanese Treaty has been 

signed. r.
and definitely rid you from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs :—

• Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07;.’

mands in this Department
re have in stock :

Special Evening Telegram.
LOWESTOFT, Eng., April 4.

A Dutch barque turned turtle off 
this port to-day in a storm. All on 
board perished.

trinket-^a 
shred of clothing—will help to show 
who the unfortunate one was. Some 
of the bodies will probably never be 
claimed. The victims, living alone in 
furnished rooms or little flats, may 
have had no friends and few acquaint
ances. There are still two girls mis
sing.

Managers of the Triangle Shirt 
Waist Company, which occupied the 
burnt floors, deny to-day that the iron 
doors leading to the "elevators and 
stairs were' locked. The fact that 
there was only one fire escape on the 
building will come in for a careful in
vestigation to determine what city of
ficial is to blame.

Progress has been made by public 
and civic organizations towards offer
ing relief. The first contribution in. 
tliis movement was made by Mayor 
Gaynor, who headed the list with $100, 
and made an appeal to the citizens.

Fillmore & Morris, .Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our chéthfne $15.00 

ÎA settlement of our account to date!
W. O. COOK & SON.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VANCOUVER, April 4.

Britain and the United Statés have 
agreed to arbitrate the Webster 
claim, involving the ownership of 
millions of acres of land in New Zea
land. The personnel of the Board has 
not yet'been settled.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore it Morris, Amherst. N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope you 
will send it. promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, plea->e send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

[GOUDRON

in such FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

■ make your
House-cleaning easy by using 

r Sunlight Soap. Pots, pans and milk 
* cans, brass and tiles, doors and floor 
all things that Soap can be used up 

Sunlight Soap will clean and brighter 
There is no Soap like ,

MATHIEU’S
Syrup of Tar

[GOD LIVER OIL
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, April 4.
Sir Edward Grey indicated to the 

House of Commons to-day that thè 
Government contemplates asking the 
Government - of the United States to 
accord to Britain the reduced rates 
granted to Canada under the Cana- 
diian-Artierlcan Reciprocity agree
ment. Replying ta critics, the For
eign Secretary said that he was un
able to make a definite statement at 
present, but added : “There are com-

ORAXGEDALE, C. Aug. 7, ’OS. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.'y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S. I 

Dear Sin-,—We have nothing but good to soy of 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conecientiouly desetib) it as 
the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu’s 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own class. Yours 
sincerely, V D. MARTIN.

!HE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. L MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
"”-*08. McMURDO & Co., Whn'eeale Cl emi-ts and Druggists, St. John's. Nfld.

Sunlight,
Hardware Dept Indigestion & Dyspepsia

In all Its Forms can be Cured.
It Is quite a dally occurrence to 

hear persons say

desks. One of them saw a girl rush 
to a window and throw up a sash. 
Behind her danced a seething curtain 
of yellow flame. She climbed, to the 
sill, hesitating, then slipped her 
chatelaine bag over her wrist and 
jumped. Her body went whirling

ment now under examination. These 
must first be settled before I can say 
what steps shall be taken in laying 
our views before the American Gov
ernment.”

Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
1 have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the sligh‘est exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and r often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep, i 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles, 
it can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 6c. 
extra; large size, 60 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

the youngster practically uninjured, 
although both fell to the street.

Within the--building a man on the 
eighth floor stationed himself at the 

elevators, and.

A score of blazes were extinguished 
in this manner.

As each coffin was borne away a 
policeman shouted to the hushed 

‘crowd of thousands a description of 
victims and of the trinkets found in 
the clothing.

There were some heartrending 
scenes white relatives Were searching 
for victims.

A girl recognized her sweetheart, 
tc whom she had become-engaged the 
day before the disaster. A ring had 
told her of his identity. A man 
whose face was marked by a scar of 
flame found his brother among the 
dead. The two had worked side by 
side pouring water.upon the t.re. Two 
sister, bodies horribly mangled, sat 
propped up in their coffin i while a 
svbbirg brother left them to search 
f■>.• Ins aged mother, who he thought, 
hoi also perished. The fire hid left 
him without a relative.

A cutter, whose si3t:r worked a 
few feet away from him in the fac
tory, inquired for her every hour at 
it. Yiiuent’s. Hospital. Sue died be
tween ill's visits. He and she had 
pltim cd to welcome their aged par 
Hits I; om Russia, wh'“ are on the sea 
ntiiv.

Tb*:e was more than îi.500 in cash 
in the i cckets and purses of the dead. 
Cue woman had $800 in her stocking

>o Outside Fire E-i>;y,p.v>.
Fire Chief Croker says :
“This calamity is just what I have 

been predicting. There were no out
side fire escapes on this building. I 
have been advocating and agitating 
that fire escapes be put on buildings 
just such as this. This large loss of- 
life is due to this neglect.”

The police say that to-day's fire is 
the sixth or seventh in the factory 
within a twelve month. The fac
tory was the first in which the opera
tors struck during the shirt waist 
strike, settled several months ago.

The Supposed Origin.
New’ York, March 27. —Eighty-six 

bodies of the one hundred and forty- 
<me victims of the fire Saturday night 
have been identified; 16 of the bodies 
were men. There are twelve injured 
in the hospitals.

Fire Marshall Beers began his of
ficial investigation to-day. It is now 
definitely known that the fire started 
on the eighth floor of the building near 
a wood window’ at the northeast cor-

dcor of one of the 
with a club, kept back the girls who 
had stampeded to the wire cage. 
Thirty were admitted to the car at a 
time. They were rushed down as fast 
as possible.

On the tenth floor.of the building ad
joining the burning structure is the 
law department of New York Univer
sity. Twenty students were listening 
to a lecture on flaw by Frank H. 
Sommer, former > Sheriff of Essex 
County, New Jersey, who led his class 
lo the roof of the University quarters 
There they found "two ladders. Tin 
buys seized" them, jjbre them down twe 
flights to the roojfipf an interesectin? 
building, swarmei&but of,the window 
and raised .them 3o the , i obf of thi 
burning structûre^-Forty girls were 
brought down to Safety.

Hyman Mcscher, a cutter, slid down 
ihe elevator cable-fleu stories and war 
found alive at the.-bottom standing li 
water up to his armpits. His bande 
were lacerated, itflüç'hhead was cut. 
Lut he w’as otherwise unhiirf.

Six hundred policemen were em
ployed to keep the' crowd back; 1,000 
mounted policemen found it necessary 
to charge the crowd several times.

Ghastly Scenes.

Led by Fire Chief Croker, a squad of 
firemen gained access to the building 
at seven o’clock last night. Fifty I 
roasted bodies were found on the j 
ninth floor. They lay in every pos- j 
tv re, some so charred that recognition j 
was impossible. A half dozen were | 
nude, with their flesh hanging in j 
shreds to their bodies.

Women with their hair burned 
away, with here and there a limb 
burned entirely off, and the charred 
stump visible, were lifted tenderly 
from the debris, wrapped in oilcloth, 
and lowered by pulley to the street. 
Across the street there rested on the 
sidewalk a hundred pine coffins into 
which the bodies were placed. As 
fast as this was done the coffins were 
carried away to the morgue.

Dozens of the d,ead and dying were 
aflame when they struck the side
walk. To extinguish these fires, a 
bucket brigade was formed, whose 
members worked amid falling bodies 
in imminent peril of their own lives. '

Special Evening Telegram.
PARIS, April 4.

At a joint commission of the Cus
toms Committee. of the Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies to-day, M. Pic li
on reported that, by a study of the 
Canadian-American reciprocity agree
ment, he found that America gave 
Canada advantages not accorded to 
France in a variety of articles. The 
Commission instructed the President 
to call the attention of the Cabinet to 
this discrimination under the inter
pretation of the favored nation clause 
of the Franco-American Treaty for 
examination and action.

Al Holocaust in New York Fac 
tory Fire March 24. floor, 115 feet from the cornice of 

the roof, and the upward rush of the 
draught and the crackle of the 
flames drowned their cries.

Six girls fought their way to a 
window on the ninth floor over the 

Jodies of fallen fellow-workers, and 
crawled out in single, file to an eight- 
inch stone ledge, running the length 
of the building. More than a hundred 
feet above the sidewalk they crept 
along their perilous pathway to a 
swinging electric feed wire, spanning 
Washington Place. The leaders 
paused for their companions to catch 
up at the end of the ledge, and the 
six grabbed the wire simultaneously. 
It snapped like rotten whipcord, and 
they crashed down to death.

Tçrrihte,Scenes.
A 43-year-oid girl hung for three 

minutes by her finger tips to the sill 
of a ten-floor window. A tongue of 
flame licked at her fingers and she 
dropped into a life net held by firemen. 
Two women fell into the net at almost 
the same moment. The strands part- 
f-n and the two were added to the 
death list. A girl threw her pocket- 
book, then her hat, then her furs, from 
a tenth-floor window. A moment lat
er her body came whirling after 
them to death. •

At a ninth-floor window a man and 
a woman appeared. The man em
braced the woman and kissed her. 
"hen he hurled her to the street and 
jumped. Both were killed. Five girls 
smashed a pane of glass, dropped in 
a struggling mass and were crushed 
into a shapeless mass.

A girl on the eighth floor leaped for 
a fireman’s ladder which reached only 
to the sixth floor. She missed, struck 
the edge of a life net and was picked 
up with her back broken. From one 
window a girl of about thirteen years, 
a woman, a man and two women with 
their arms about one another threw 
themselves to the ground in rapid 
succession. The little girl was whirl
ed to the New York Hospital. She 
screamed as the driver and a police
man lifted her into the hallway A 
surgeon crime out, took on 3 look at 
her face and te’uched his hand, to her 
wrist. “She is dead.” he said.

n Pads,
Special Evening Telegram,

WASHINGTON, April 4.
The favored nation clause of the 

treaties between the United States 
and other1 nations does not apply to 
the reciprocity agreement between 
this country and Canada. This is the 
attitude of the President, and is mere
ly carrying out the consistent policy 
of the States in interpreting the fav
ored nation clause in its treaties. The 
trade pact between Canada and the 
States is a contract by which each 
country makes tariff concessions. 
Other nations, it is pointed out, can
not be given these advantages, ex
cept by similar special agreements. 
This principle was handed down by 
America years ago, when Germany 
claimed favored nation treatment on 
sugar, in connection with the recipro
city treaty with Hawaii, before that 
territory was annexed to the United 
States.

Natural History Society
Mr. A. J. W. McNeily presided at 

the general meeting of the Society 
held last night, a_t the Board of Trade 
Rooms. _ f 1

A letter was read from Professor 
Fern aid, of Harvard University, who 
sent a copy of “Gray's Manual of Bot
any” as a gift to the Newfoundland 
Society.

The chairman read a very interest
ing paper on a sperm whale which 
had beet) caught on the Newfoundland 
Coast. The paper was written by Dr. 
E. Hentschell in German and was 
translated by Mr. Bray and Miss Nev
ille.

Mr. Gordon Elliott read a paper on 
Entomology which he illustrated by 
mounted butterflies and moths. He 
described in a most interesting man
ner the various stages of egg cater
pillar, chrysalis and butterfly. He 
also spoke of the experiments that he 
had made with butterflies and moths. 
He dwelt also with ants; wasps and 
dragon flies. Those who had the good 
fortune to be present enjoyed a rare 
treat.

At the conclusion Mr. Garriock pro
posed a vote of thanks, it was second
ed by Mr. P. Knowling and heartily 
carried.

At «the close several new members 
signed the roy.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, April 4.

A plan for tariff revision will be 
recommended to the House of Repre
sentatives by the Ways and Means 
Committee, and will be the subject of 
a conference to-day among the Demo
cratic members of the committee. 
There is a division of opinion as to 
whether the Reciprocity measure 
should be presented as a separate 
bill, or should have attached to it re
vised schedules, embracing parts of 
the existing tariff laws, such as the 
Cotton schedules. It is understood 
that the Democratic membefs have a 
reciprocity measure slightly different 
in terms to that of the McCall Bill, 
and that it may be presented by 
Chairman Underwood. President 
Taft's measure, dealing with recipro
city alone,'wHi be’i read to the two 
Houses of Congress to-morrow.

The Democrats have formulated an 
ambitious programme, Which in
cludes revisit*! yof a number of the 
schedules of the Payne-Aldrlch tariff 
law. The Republican leaders of the 
Senate have announced that there 
shall be no tariff legislation at the ex
tra session. They are not alarmed at 
the threat of the Democrats to hold 
back the reciprocity agreement until 
action shall be secured on several 
tariff bills. This difference of opin
ion promises to bring the two 
branches of Congress into sharp con
flict.

MONDAY,

No Gulf News.
Since the Harlaw was reported now 

nearly 10 days ago, no news has been 
iecelved from the Gulf seal fishery. 
Nothing has been heard at the Marine 
and Fisheries Department either, and 
the general impression is that the Gulf 
sealfishery will be a poor one. It is 
possible, "however, that most of the 
chips will pick up saving trips.

Pure Can. BUTTER, I lb. blocks EMBROIDERIES!unity
j participating

Clover Leaf ” brand—fresh supply just received

Fresh Frozen Herring, 15c. doz. 
Salt Herring—Scotch Cure.
Fresh Halibut.
Fels Naptha Soap.

Kelligrews Potatoes- 
Finnan Haddies. 
Halifax Sausages. 
Fresh Country EGGS

A cable to our Agent in |Swi'zurland to send us a big 
lot of high-grade Embroideries to be retailed at the 
figures we quoted, met with a reply from him, saying 

’tt;at he was sending absolutely the best lot of Embroid
eries, Insertions and Edgings obtainable in St. Gall.

Backache
Suffering

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS, 50 cents pint, Prices, 3c. to $1.25 per yd A wonderful medicine Is this man’s 
description of OR. CHASE’S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Cummer, Lillies, Ont., 

writes: “I can honestly say that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a won
derful medicine. For six weeks last 
fall I could scarcely walk around, for 
pains im the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit for work. 
Though' I tried several medicines I -got 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

Cllie Points.” Received by Express March 24th
There are no- old goods—every yard is perfectly fresh 
from St. Gall’s beet manufacturer

The assortment is as follows : Edgings, Insertions, 
Headings, Flonncings, Frontings, All-Overs and Corset 
Cover Embroidery with Beading to match.

Skirts Eagan’s COCOA,COMMODORE S.U F. Meeting
packed in

IOC. packages.
1-4 lb. tins, 15 cents.
1 -2 lb. tins, 30" cents.
1 lb. tins 50 cents.

For frosting cakes, flavour
ing ice cream, custards, etc. 
Eaeans Cocoa is unequalled.

SARDINES, 15c. tin A large number of members and 
visiting brethren attended the S. U. F. 
monthly meeting of St. John’s Lodge, 
No. 5, S. U. F., in the British Hall last 
njght. Amongst the strangers present 
were representatives from Hearts 
Content; Stilly Cove and Seldom. Five 
new names were proposed and one 
was admitted to membership. ! After 
some private business was settled the 
meeting adjourned.

“Commodore" brand are 
primest autumn caught fish, 
canned in a modern sanitary 
factory, cosily packed in pure 
olive oil ; they are a tempta
tion and a delight, only 15c. 
tin.

Lawn Remnants
I had them all taken felt as well as I 
ever, did. I would advise anyone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

"We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad colds and sore throat and z would 
not be yrithout these medicines for 
•nvthing. ”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, ons 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto. 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s 
Récifs Book. _ ________ ^

in lengths of two yards to ten yards, 40 inches wide, 
worth 17 cents, Collins’ price, 10c. yard.

P. F. COLLINS
C. P. EAGAN Dr. de Van’* Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; sever fails. These 
——i- -powerful In regulating the 

he female system. Refuse
... _________  Dr. de Tae’a are sold at
IS a box. or three for *10. Mailed to any,address.

340. 342 ano 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office. trills are exceedingly 

generative portion of 
all cheap imitations.Duckworth Street and Queen’s Rd
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Leclûre in Star tit the 
Sea Hall last Night.

The leptmyi given in the Star of the 
Sea Hall by the Rev. Dr.-Greene, In aid 
of the Bulldlhfe Fund of St. Patrick's 
Church, Riverhead, was a decided suc
cess. - . ■

The rev; lecturer was formally in
troduced to the audience by Mr. John 
Parr on who in a' few well chosen 
words dilated upon the object of the 
lecture, and felt assured-that the rev. 
lecturer, although it. was his maiden 
effort, would do justice , to-his subject.

The Rev. Dr. Greene then addressed 
the audience and pointed out that: trie 
subject ^chosen by him, viZ.,*“A Pleas
ant Hour in the Eternal City," was one 
cf such vast proportions and magni
tude that it Would require not only an 
hour but. even a full year to do it am
ple justice. To attempt to describe ! 
the majesty and glory of that Prince

Evening Telegram, St. foht/s, Newfoundland, April 5,1911 —6
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of Churches, St. Peter’s, alone would j bait|ng 
require, a wreek, but that he would " 
confine himself at the short time at 
his disposal to-night to point out and 
explain the different views of the 
Eternal City as they were thrown up
on the canvas. The views from the 
magic lantern were very fine indeed, 
the best we have seen for many years.

. and as they represented the principal 
view s of the ■ Eternal _City and were 
explained in detail by'the rev. lecturer 
who seemed thoroughly at home and 
familiar with every street , and place 
of importance, every church, public 
monument, fountain, aqueduct, garden, 
tower, castle, old ruins, etc., the listen
er felt that he himself was walking 
the streets Of Rome, and awoke to find 
that the lecture had passed all too 
quickly.
• The Eon. M. P. Gibbs moved a Vote 
of thanks to the rev. lecturer, and in 
a very fluent and flattering speech 
congratulated him on his lecture, but 
said that he was not at all surprised, 
as it was only what he expected from 
the talented young Doctor who had 
passed such a distinguished scolastic 
course in that world.wide - seat of 
learning, the Propaganda University 
cf Rome, and who kept up the hon
our of Terra Nova in the Eternal City.
He then called for a hearty vote of 
thanks and a clapping of hands, which 
was enthusiastically giyen. His Grace 
the Archbishop who was present then 
ascended the stage, and after thank
ing the audiqnce for their attendance 
in aid of the good work of the restora
tion at St. Patrick's Cathedral, told 
them that the plans were already in 
the hands of the contractors, and that 
the erection of the spire, which would 
be of Gothic style, would be commenc
ed early during the coming summer 
and he felt sure all the people of the 
West End would be proud of then 
beautiful Church when completed, and 
that it would remain a memorial t( 
the noble men of the present genera 
tion who were working so earnest!; 
for its completion, and their childrei 
and grandchildren would in the future 
point to their noble edifice with pride 
as the work of their fathers and 
grandfathers. Referring .to the rev 
lecturer he paid him a glowing tri
bute and hoped that, he would be 
spared many years to labour in the 
Vineyard of the Lord in Newfound
land, and that now that he felt him
self getting old. to-night's lecture 
made him feel quite young again, and 
that the views exhibited and the gra
phic description of each given by Rev.
I)r. Greene brought him back again to 
some forty years ago when he as a 
young student of the Propaganda 
walked those same streets, viewed 
with admiration and delight those 
magnificent structures of marble, and 
rested under the shade of those mag
nificent trees in those famous gardens 
which werë exhibited to-night; again 
thanking the audience for their at
tendance His Grace withdrew follow
ed by a prolonged applause which 
brought a very enjoyable evening to 
an end.

Western Bank Fishery
The Bank fishery on the West Coast 

has so far been a success iu spite of 
the extremely cold and stormy wea
ther. The halibut catch about Rose 
Blanche and Channel was particular
ly good. About 20 large schooners 
were out besides the small boats. The 
fishermen in the latter suffered from 
the cold very much and several were 
frostbitten. Any- firm buying cod and 
halibut did very well. Capt. Walter 
Kennedy in the Gertrude made two 
sets of trawls and sold $600 worth of 
fish to American purchasers. Capt. 
Vatcher of the Valeria, of Beileoram, 
had 1,200 qtls. \ast .week for the win
ter fishing. The sçhr. Grace Tibbo, 
of Grand Bank, Capt. Fudge, has se
cured 750 qtls.. the others having 
from 250 to 500 qtls. eaoh. Most of 
the fleet have arrived by this time 
and are now discharging cargo. They 
will then see.k spring herring for a

SHIPMENT ,OF CATTLE.—Twelve 
head of cattle consigned to Mr. Hy. 
Brownrigg, arrived here from Toron
to yesterday by the freight train. 
There was also a shipment of 20,000 
pounds of dead beef for local dealers. 
It was brought over to Port aux Bas
ques by s.s. Glencoe last trip.

Bafibnt Reshipped.
By the last Prospero a large ship

ment of halibut was brought down 
from the S. W. Coast. The price iu 
the city has now been reduced to 9 
cents per pound, and this is indeed 
very Cheap when compared .with 
the price prevailing in the Provinces 
and the United States. A gentleman 
bought up a large portion of this 
consignment, shipped it to Sydney by 
the Rosalind and expects to make a 
good thing off the venture.

More Men Gone
The Mongolian which left this morn

ing took out over 20 who are going to 
Philadelphia. Pittsburg and other 
parts of the State of Pennsylvania. 
These men came from various harbors 
.and settlements in Conception Bay. 
and will engage at carpentering work 
and bridge building, etc., for which 
they receive remunerative wages. 
Others will follow later.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY. April 5, ’ll." 

Royal Vinolia Vanishing Cream 
vill be found a perfect tonic for the 
:kin and complexion, smoothing its 
surface, rubbing out wrinkles" bring- 
ng back its softness and elasticity, 

so, apt to become impaired from the 
action of cold winds' Royal Vinolia 
Vanishing Cream leaves no greasiness 
or sticky feeling on the skin after 
jsing, and may thus be applied at any 
convenient titnej It is put up (in the 
elegant fashion for which the Vinolia 
Company is famous) in metal tubes 
convenient for use. and sold in two 
,;zes. Price 20 and 20c. a tube. 

Sanitary Wash Cloths. Sc. each.

VALUE OF FREE EXERCISE— S.
s. Wills, Durham City “Health & 
Strength” Club, writes: I have been 
loing free exercises for a few 
nontlis past. and. like Mr. G. H. 
Walsh, have derived great benefit 
rom same. Take. for instance, 

Young Olson, the Newfoundland 
wrestler. If "H. & S." readers would 
only practice his Swedish exercises, 
which appeared in “H. & S.” about 
ten or twelve months ago, they 
would soon be convinced whether 
strength could be- obtained by per
forming free exercises. Muscle, if 
made slowly (that means by free 
exercise), is fed better than that gain
ed by swinging ponderous masses of 
iron about, because it comes more 
quickly and Is of a different quality.

keep this date open. Oddfellow’s 
Celebration, British Hall, April 27.
—ap3,3,5,8,12,15

Opening Announcement
I wish to inform my friends and the 

public generally that I have taken 
over that up-to-date and well appoint
ed barbering business, lately con
ducted by J. H. Bibbings, and solicit 
a share of their partronage. Ladies 
Hairdressing—By appointment any 
evening between 7 and 9. W. F. 
DONNELLY, Hairdresser, opposite 
Marshall Bros. ap3,eod,3i

WALL PAPER !
You cannot have nice looking walls unless you use gbodquality paper. We 

want to sell you a paper that L good

Not Expensive but Attractive.
Goed in coloring, design and body. The sort of paper its a pleasure to the workman to put 
on, and a pleasure to the property owner to see on the walls. ,

SPECIAL PRICES—10,15 and 20 cents.

X X X X
Job Lace Curtains !

• ■*____________________ >

You probably neetj Curtains, most people do in the Spring of the year and we hav 
anticipated just such a demand.

Our Stock is unapproachable in point of variety and exclusiveness of design.

8^^Prices are well assorted from $1.40 lo $3.20.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.

The Popular London Dry Gin isev SPECIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTMENT

Z0 H.LAU THE KING
KERS’

D. Ol ROBLIN, Toronto
Canadian Agent

J. JACKSON. St John’s, 
Resident Agent

Of SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

THE PRINCE OF WALES

Uncle Wnlt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

^ i Mr. R. G. Macdonald’s 
Lecture.

jr-TF
Go West, young man, as Greeley said, and carve oat wealth and tame; it 

you're equipped with heart and head, you’ll surely winrdthe game. If you 
are'brave and staunch and true,1 ambition in your 

ADVICE ON GOING breast, all things will surely come to you; so, then, 
young man. go v/est. Go east, young man, and win 

renown, the field's beyond compare; the toiler in the field or town may 
gain his laurels there. The youth whn'd take a higher way than that of 
clod or beast will rise to noble heights some day; se. then, young man, go 
past. Go south, young man. to virgin field, and build yourself a home, re
turning only on your shield, as did ti-.e youth of Rome. Go to your work 
with willing hands and calm and restful mouth, and fortune waits for your 
commands; go south, good youth, go south. Go north — what boots it 
where you wend? All regions are tile same; the earnest, honest soul, my 
friend, will win an honored name. Each country has its rich reward 
and gladly brings it forth for him who 
labors well and hard—go east, or 

west or north ! °“r‘* 'U'U‘ew WfojSX//
Copyright. 1911, hy 

George Matthew Adams

j .Mr. R. G. McDonald gave a very en
joyable and instructive lecture to the 

j members of the Nfid. Pharm. Society 
' at their meeting last night. For near

ly an hour those present were given 
j tin intellectual treat as the speaker 
j told1 of the early history of the dj-ug 
; business, and the great advances made 
i during the last century. Mr. McDon- 
■ aid is to be congratulated on the ex- 
j ( client manner in which he handled 
i his subject, and showed by his know- 
j iedge that he must have taken a 
I great amount of time and study to pre- 
! pare this paper. At the close of the 
lecture a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker, aiid the Society 
are to be congratulated on having 
such a. splendid lecture# amongst its 
members. ’

Canada Booming.
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. To-Day. 
Mr, Fielding in his Budget Speech

A Big Find of
Spade Guineas.

London. March 25.—Treasure trove

FOLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
j LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
i world wide Cold and Grip remedy re- 
; moves cause. Call for full name. 
: Look for signature E. W. GROVE.
! 2ac.

Another Inter-
announced no changes in the Tariff, j tQ ,he va,ue Qf $1 ,50 000 is reported

COD-FISH!
Soiling Process.

460 Lbs. STEAK COD—Soiling Process. 
180 Lbs. MARKET COD-Solling Process- 

L'bsH ‘500 FRESH HALIBUT.

Codroy Butter-1 lb. Prints.
By S. S. “

N. Y. Turkeys,
New York Chicken, 
Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
Freeh Sausages,
N.: Y. Coined Reef,
Fresh Oysters,
Finnan Haddies.

ROSALIND,”
Grape Fruit, 
California Oranges, 
Wine Sap Apples, 
Bananas,

■ Cauliflowers, 
Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes

■ Lettuce. '

M J. EDENS, 11 Duckworth Street.
12 Military Road.

The revenue for the year just closed 
exceeded $117.000,000. There was a 
surplus over expenditure, of $24,500,- 
000 expended upon the construction of 
the National Trans-continental Rail
way which had been paid out of cur
rent revenue, except Four million by 
which the NStional Debt had been in
creased during the year. Mr. Fielding 
stated that the Government had no in-

from Jersey, where it was uncovered 
by Athelstan Riidy while he was pull
ing down the runins of an old raanOr 
house built in the thirteenth century, 
with the object of using the stone to 
enlarge his present manor.

The discovery includes ancient urns 
filled with spade guineas, coined dur
ing the reign of King George HI.,
and Bearing the British arms on a 

tention of renewing the bounties on j spade_shaped guillea
Iron and Steel. The trade during the ________ , . __
fiscal year for 11 months ending 
February 28th, 1911. showed an In- i
crease of $77,000,000.

Democratic Platform.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
Yesterday marked the opening of

To whom it may concern: This is 
lo/œrtify that 1 have used MINARD’S 
UNIMENT biyself as well as pre
scribed it In my practice where a lini
ment was requited and have never 

! failed to get the desired effect, 
j i C. .A. KING, M. D.

I
-*„• * —

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAÊÉ RACE, To-Day. 
Wind N.N.E., rlresh, weather fine; 

The S. S-. Rapiiltannock passed in 
yeptçrday, a,nd s^hr. Pandora, pasted 
in 9 a.nn to-dajf an unknown schr. 
also "passed wedf‘
36: Ther. 20.

‘ this morning. Bar.

the trial of the democratic party to 
-demonstrate its worthiness to receive 
the wider confidence of the voters of 
the ..country. Asking his colleagqes 
to keep that aspiration uppermost in 
thelf minds during the present ses-, 
sjon of the Congress, Champ Clark of 
Missouri, in a speech accepting the 
Speakership of the House outlined 
the measures through which the 
Democratic pdrty hopes to "continue
to enjoy the .Çeith of the people. He ____________ _____________
referred to the Revision of the Tariff. | WESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 
the Election of Senators by a lkmuiar ! jatoe8 Biack, udyd-g Surveyor, Eng- 
vote, changes in the House rules to; jand; j\[rB James Blaçk. England; 
permit of the proper consideration of j Whitworth Willson, Pitsburg, Pa.
public ' measures, economy in the |___ __________ _______________________
handling of the purse strings of the 
country, the publication of campaign 
contributions, the early admission of 
<New Mexico and Arizona to State
hood. Some of these measures, Cham;)
Clark insisted woiild be the minority 
party in the House as part of the 
Democratic programme.

esting Lecture.
Rev. Chas. Lench will lecture in 

Wesley Church to-morrow evening, 
taking as his subject, “Twenty eight 
years in the old colony." Mr. Lench 
in the past has delivered many lec
tures both of an entertaining and in
structive nature., in this city, is a 
popular and fluent platform speaker 
and we -have no doubt will be greeted 
by a large audience. He will arrive 
here by this evening's train.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boar
.*72----j—77:— lts proper tension ; restore-;,#n and vitality. Premature deray and ail sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphoaol wi'I 
2lake v°u a new man. Price *3 a box. or two lot 
15. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drue Co., St. Catharines, Ont. •

‘Viking’ Entering 
Channel.

The Reid Nfid. Co. received a tele
gram from their operator at Channel 
at 12.30 p.m. to-day saying: “Steam
er coming this way through very 
heavy ice. Should be near this port 
at 2 p.m. to-day, but is off Cape Ray 
yet and too far away to see with cer
tainty what steamer it is. Men hete 
say it is the Viking, but they are not 
sure."

The sealing steamer which the 
Reid Nfid. Co.'s agent at Channel re
ported as making for Channel has 
now been identified as the Viking, 
Capt. W. Bartlett. A message to this 
effect was received by Bowring Bros, 
at 2.30 this afternoon. She is reported 
as apparently deeply laden and flying 
her flags. She is expected to arrive 
at Channel shortly after 3 p.m.

Eagle Beard From.
Last night Messrs. Bowring Bros, 

had a wireless message from the 
Eagle stating that the ship had 1.609 
young hoods "and 1,200 old hoods. She 
saw the Algerine and Ranger Monday 
but did not speak to them. She also 
reports that Capt. Knee of the Bella- 
venture reported seeing the Aurora 
last week and that ship then hailed 
for the weight of 1,800 seals. The 
spatched when this message was de
spatched was about 100 miles N.E. of 
the Funks.

Coastal Boats.
BEID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left, Epworth at 5 a.m. 
to-day going west.

The Dundee left Port aux Basques 
at 2 p.m. yesterday coming east.

The Glencoe left Ixiuisburg at 2 
a.m. to-day for St. John’s direct and 
is due here about 6 p.m. to-morrow.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Prospero left Burgeo at 1 a.m. 

to-day bound west.

Personal Notes.
Mr. P. J. Shea, wine dealer and 

grocer, returned by the Rappahan
nock to-day. He had been in London 
the past 4 weeks and visited his 
daughter, Miss Mary Shea, who was 
at school in a Convent of the great 
metropolis.

Mr. Levi Chafe went north in the 
Stella Maris this morning.

Rev. Dr. Murphy returned to Bon- 
nvista by the Stella Maris this morn
ing. _

MARINE NOTES.
The Rosina, Capt. Dillon, sailed 

from Pernambuco to-day for Barba, 
does to load molasses for A. Good 
ridge & Sons.

The Golden Hind cleared to-day for 
Pernambuco taking 3,413 drums fish 
shipped by Job Bros. & Co. She will 
sail next week.

TRAIN NOTES.
The west bound express left Norris 

Arm at 9.30 a.m. to-day.
A local express from Port aux Bas

ques left for St. John’s at S.lST a.m. 
to-day.

The Carbonear train via Broad Cove 
arrived at St. John»-at 1.30 p.m. to
day bringing 40 passengers.

mid

Against Bad Books.
Protest By Peers, Prelates 

Schoolmasters.
London. March 22.—Protest against 

"Novels issued by publishers of re
pute, which are not only unfit for 
perusal by da modest girl or a right- 
minded lad. but are likely to do harm 
to the moral character of all readers," 
is made in a letter addressed to the 
London press by a number of Peers, 
prelates and school-masters.

It is hoped that an association may 
be formed by means of which whole
sale suppression may be brought to 
bear on publishers, circulating lib
raries and book stalls.

N. B. 8. LECTURE—Dr. W. F. Lloyil 
>vil lecture for the Newfoundland 
British Society ou Monday next, 19th 
'list-, at 8.80. Subject: “The Fourth 
Estate." Admission 19 and 29 cents, 

apriiô.li

Minard’s. Liniment Ceres Uslds, Etc.

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You won’t feel exhausted when you take

EPPS’S COCOA BREAKFASTI
It will sustain you as nothing else will—there is strength 
in every pàrticle of it. As a supper beverage it is perfect.

SAILED TrflS MOBNING.—The s.s. 
Stella Maris, Capt. W. Winsor, sailed 
this morning, at 10 o’clock on the 
northern route. Capt. Winsor will go 
as far as Twillingate. She took 
very large freight and the following 
passengers: Levi Chafe, Rev. Dr.
Murphy, L. Murphy, Jordan Milley, 
Miss L, Phillips and 15 in steerage.

Origin oi the Saw.
According to Apollodorus, the in

vention of the saw came about in the 
following way: Talus, so the account 
goes, having found the jawbone of a 
huge snake, used it to cut through a 
piece of wood and, finding that it 
worked so well, formed an instrument 
of iron similar to it. The first saw
mill concerning which we have any 
clear knowledge was erected on the 
island of Madeira somewhere about 
the year 1409. A few yéars later one 
was built at Breslau’: There were 
no sawmills in England prior to 1663. 
In that year one was built there by a 
Dutchman, but was forced to abandon 
it. Sawmills were erected near Lon- 
dpn about 1770.

Lettnre byJMr. Lloyd.
At the British .Hall last night Dr 

Lloyd delivered a lecture on "Om- 
Sovereign Lord the King."

The lecture was given under the 
auspices of the Daughter^ of Em
pire, and is the last of the series for 
this season. But though last it was 
by no means the least in point of in
terest.

In introducing the lecturer, the Hon 
J- Harvey paid a warm tribute to Mr. 
Lloyd for the series of constitution
al articles Which had appeared in the 
Evening Telegnim during the fishery 
dispute with America, as the mort 
valuable contribution on that topic 
which had ever appeared in the local 
press. The lecturer then took up the 
thread of his subject, and for an hour 
and a quarter held the attention of 
the audience. -At best all historical 
subjects are regarded as dry reading, 
but Dr. Lloyd has the happy gift 0f 
treating such topics in a maimer that 
never fails to hold the attention of the 
audience. He told how English Kings 
were and are now selected, the posi
tion of the Crown in the old days and 
at present in regard to the raising of 
revenue, law making, and law admin
istration. He traced the rise and de
cline of the Theory of the Divine 
Right of Kings, and the growth of Par
liamentary Government. He drew a 
sharp contrast between the days of 
eighty years ago. when Parliament 
was controlled by a few governing 
families and to-day when democracy 
dominates parliament, and showed 
that as the sway of democracy in
creased, the respect for and loyalty to 
the Crown had increased. In 1830 the 
Premier, the Duke of Wellington, kept 
the King out of his own capital, fear
ing his life was not safe. To-day. in 
the days of democracy, the King is 
acclaimed by thronging thousands 
when he visits his capital. He also 
cited Mr. Balfour's statement that 
King Edward’s personality had done 
what ministers, ambassadors and pro
tocols had failed to do. bringing about 
an understanding with France which 
had made the settlement of the 
French Shore question possible. He 
illuminated his points with telling 
anecdotes and the whole subject was 
treated in a fascinating manner. A 
warm tribute was paid to the late 
Queen Victoria. King Edward and our 
present King George whose relations 
with his subjects was of a patriotic 
character that could not fail to 
contribute to the greater glory of the' 
Umpire and the general peace of the 
world. The Daily News says of the 
lecture: —

“The discourse was one of the 
finest of the series, and held the clos- 
ests attention of all present from be
ginning to end."

At the close a vote of thanks pro
posed by Hon. John Harvey was car
ried by acclamation.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice ami Mr. .Ins- 

tice Johnson.)

George Hodder et al vs. Donald 'i- 
Browning, et al.

This is an application for judgment, 
the plaintiff being the owner of cer
tain mining rights and property at 
Moreton's Harbor. The said own
ers on the 12th August. 1905. entered 
into an agreement with Mr. Charles 
Lyonnais to sell him the said property 
for $50,000. The sum of $13,000 was 
paid thereon. The said C. !.. assign
ed his interest in the property to the 
Nfid. Antimony Company, who in their 
turn assigned to the Tmst Company 
of America, and as plaintiff now ask 
a declaration of their rights in a ven
dor’s lien and a foreclosure or sale of 
the property on account of. the claim 
due, viz., $37,000.
Josiah Hiscock, Resin, vs. Samuel Har

ris, App.
Sir J. S. Winter, K.C.. for the de

fendant, moves for a day to hear this 
appeal. -The motion is enlarged till 
May 1st.

Ango-Ameriean
Peace Movement.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-Day.

The Archbishop of Canterbury "ill 
be asked to start a religious move
ment -in favour of Anglo-American
arbitration, as the .outcome of the 
meeting at the Mansion House, at 
which a deputation from the Fi e 
Church Council presented a resolu
tion urging the Lord Mayor to initiate 
a national movêment.

~vr

MINAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES DAN- 
DBUFF.
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The Evening Telegram. St. John's, Newfoundland, April b, 1911.—7
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New Church Ship. Placentia Bridge.
The ntw ship purchased for His 

.ordship Bishop Jones Is said to be a 
•fry suitable boat for the mlssidn. 
1er name is the Amazon and she is 

much larger than the Lav rock, the 
Bishop’s old ship, her length being 108 
feet; width, 21 feet; depth 10 feet. 
Her tonnage Is 99. The ship was se
lected by Hon. W. C. J*>b and Mr. A. 

• Harvey. The Amazon is registered 
in the New York Yacht Club, and was 
built in 1899 at lx>ng Island. She will 
be fitted with auxiliary engines before 
being brought here from New York. 
It is said that she is most suitable for 
the service, and after some interior 
fittings and changes have been made 
the Amazon will be splendidly adapted 
for the Bishop’s work around the 
coast.

This First Lesson in Economy Address to Prof power
is not alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it.

Thousands of housewives have 
proved the economy of using “Beaver” 
Flour for all baking. n3
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . CHATHAM. Ont.

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Tim Shannahan on the 
Cleansing Expedi

tion.
-I always told you we were living 

in the greatest country under the 
sun,” said Mrs. Tucker. "Where 
would you find a Governor in any oth- 
tr country going out of his luxurious 
quarters to inspect the condition of 
our back streets? Where would you 
s*e a Secretary of the Municipal 
Council drop pen and ink and close 
his books and go forth to help in the 
inspection? We even had a doctor on 
the tour, and not a cent in it for him. 
It surely goes to prove that this coun
try of ours is becoming more and more 
democratic every day.

"We have a Deputy Mayor in this 
country, too. but in no other country 
can they boast of such an official. He, 
too, took a hand in. and the people 
say it augurs well to see an under
taker and a doctor rowing the one 
boat."

"I saw the delegation,” said the 
Cute Man. "1 met ’em on Lime St. 
They all looked very sad, and I 
thought they were out selecting the 
site for the model dwellings for the 
poor. They were looking in drains, 
and one woman asked them ‘what 
they had lost?’ They told her that 
they had lost nothing, but were out 
inspecting the state of the streets and 
gullies. She said she thought ’twas 
a kind o' strange that neither of the 
Sanitary Inspectors were on the in
vasion party, especially when they 
should know more about the work 
than the Governor or the Secretary, 
or even the doctor.”

"Now that the fuss is over and the 
wind is gone down,” said Delaney; 
"now that all the gentlemen have 
dispersed—what is the net result of 
the tempest?"

Don't look for results in this 
country," said Mrs. Tucker, “or you’ll 
be greatly disappointed. We don’t 
Set any beneficial results around 
here. We are a people that love get- 
bug excited for the moment. We 
start in to do great things, but we 
never get any further than that. We 
talk about it for the proverbial nine 
ttays. then we go asleep and dream 
Pleasant dreams of ‘what might have 
been. Twas ever thus. Next tem
pest in a teapot—oh. what will it be?”

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Will Go South.
The Bonaventure is now being 

cleaned up and put in readiness for 
(he summer’s work. She will run be
tween Ètipton and New York and West 
Indian Islands in the fruit trade, a! 
wtiich she has been successful the 
past tow years. The vessel needs lit
tle attention as she is in good condi
tion When the Bellaventure arrives 
from the icefields she also will be put 
i;> readiness for the same trade In 
which she was engaged last year. The 
Adventure will again be in charge of 
Cu.pt. Couch the coming summer and 
has been chartered by Revillon Bros 
to run in Hudson Bay. She should 
leave here early in June.

Hints to Householders
PROFESSOR HENRY ADAMS In 

his Presidential Address ta the Insti
tute of Sanitary Engineers early in 
1908, said:—“Gas fires for heating art 
already widely adopted for offices, 
consulting rooms where a fiie may bt 
required at short notice. V have had 
nothing else in my office for the last 
thirty years and do not find any of 
the ill effects that have been asentpd 
to them.”

Gas fires are universally used by 
Medical men in London, and they re
commend them for use in the homes 
of their patients.

The Coal Smoke 'Abatement Society, 
among whose members are many men 
of high scientific and artistic attain
ment, are strong advocates of the use 
of gas for heating. The Society cai- 
ried out a most elaborate series of 
tests with gas fires, etc.» in May and 
June, 1906.

Men Gone to the
Pogie Fishery.

Of the 45 passengers who went sec
ond class in the Rosalind yesterday 
afternoon, over 30 were men going to 
the pogie fishery. They came mostly 
from Avondale and Conception Har
bor, with a few from Torbay and 
other places. These men fish mostly 
from Boston and New York, make 
good wages and return generally ir 
December spending the winter months 
with their friends. All these men who 
went yesterday were well supplied 
with money.

To Professor James Power.
Dear hlr. Power,—Permit us to ex

press our gratitude for the untiring 
Interest you have manifested in .us 
luring the few short months that you 
have labored so successfully and sc 
amicably with us.

If we have accomplished much dur
ing our brief musical course, it is to 
your genius, tact, and unremitting 
care and attention that we are en
tirely indebted.

We regret to part with you so soon, 
for, as well as the material good you 
have imparted to us, individually and 
collectively, in the form of music, we. 
one and all, feel better for having 
known you, and would beg to assure 
you that for yourself personally we 
have been inspired with an esteem 
and regard that shall not be easily 
removed.

We thank you for your patience 
with our shortcomings, and beg that 
you will not lay to our charge the 
trouble that our crudeness in the arl 
must have been to your cultured and 
musical soul. We shall look forward 
with pleasure to your next visit 
which we hope will not be too long 
deferred and when, as we anticipate 
there shall be for you, dear Mr. Pow
er, more satisfaction and less work ir 
the musical drilling.

In conclusion, we renew our thanks 
and beg your acceptance of a trifling 
mark of the great esteem and. mud 
gratitude of your musical teams.

Signed,— ,
CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION

SENIOR & JUNIOR BAND 
Burin North, March 13th, 1911.

BEPI-Y.
To the Members of the Catholic As 

sociatton, Senior and Junior Band
Dear Friends and Pupils,—I thanl 

you very sincerely for your kindly ex
pression in regard to my services it 
connection with your band.

Believe me, my labors were consid 
erably lightened by the interest mani
fested and the constant attendance 
and attention so earnestly given b; 
each individual member, that m.v 
work was to me a very great pleasure 

I thank you most sincerely for y oui 
most generous gift, and also for youi 
kindly reference to myself personal
ly, and believe me the feeling is en
tirely reciprocated.

I also return my sincere thanks tc 
your beloved Pastor and Spiritual 
Director-, Rev. J. McNamara, for his 
many acts of kindness and courtesy 
extended to me on all occasions, ane 
to his excellent tact and judgment are 
due in a great measure the creditable 
results that followed.

I also sincerely thank the many 
kind friends that I had the pleasure 
of being assçciated with and helped 
to make my stay a very pleasant one. 
and will look forward to the next 
visit with very great pleasure.

(Sgd.) PROF. JAS. J. POWER. 
Burin, March 13th, 1911.
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It wiill pay ycmil1e
next time yoi1 are
outshopping Ii) loi>k
into Devine’s.

The Mongolian's
Passengers.

The Allan liner Mongolian, Captair 
Peters, sailed this forenoon for Phil
adelphia. Her passengers for Hali
fax were: Hon. J. B. and Mrs. Ayre 
Hon. R. K. and Mrs. Bishop, Mise 
Bishop, F. J. Johnson, Miss McNeil 
Jas. Cormack, Rev. M. J. Clarke, A 
H. Seymour and wife, Miss Pope, G. 
A. Paddon, A. S. Rendell, H. Rendell, 
R. Norman, D. Feder, 2 intermediate 
and 5 steerage. For Philadelphia— 
F. J. Canning, C. H. Emerson, J. Rib
bings, Va ter Pippy, H. J. Bibblngs 
wife and son, 2 Intermediate and 21 
steerage. _ ____________ _

A DISORDERLY PRISONER. — A 
man who was more than “half seat 
over” was arrested by Const. Stan
ford yesterday afternoon. He gave 
the officer much trouble and after r 
struggle he threw him and put the 
"bracelets” on him. The man was

5 > driven In a cab to the police station,
g 5 An ordinary drunk was also arrested
^■WAVWWJVWWVVWWWAWVWWyWAWVVlWVW yesterday afternoon.

Special attractions j. M. DEVINE,
for Saturday. 302 Water St.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Two letters lately ap

peared in the Daily News, one signed 
“Resident” and the other “R, J. A.” 
Both these letters are from gentlemen 
that have the best interests of Pla
centia at heart, and these letters re
quire the earnest attention of both 
people and Government. The writ
ers are now being praised by all 
classes in Placentia for their earnest 
endeavour to advance the cause of a 
bridge on Placentia Gut.

Sir E. P. Morris, here on last Sat
urday, made our mouths water telling 
us of the wonderful, things that his 
Government was doing for the coun
try, which was all well enough in its 
own way, but as Mr* A. Collins re
marked when proposing a vote of 
thanks to Sir Edward, that "it was 
hard to fee the whole country going 
ahead by such leaps /and bounds and 
to have Placentia standing still, and 
stand still It would until the Gut 
would be bridged.” -|

The people of Placentia cannot see 
any difficulty at all in this matter of 
a bridge on the Gut, and all say that 
if our representatives would only 
deal fairly with the money that the 
ferry system is costing that the said 
cost would easily pay the interest on 
the cost r>f a bridge.

There Is a gasolinp boat running 
on the Gut for the pafct year, and dur
ing that time she is either laying up 
or broken down about ten months of 
that time. Now this boat cost for 
the past year something less than 
$5,000. That sum would pay the in
terest on $125,000. The Government 
invited tenders last summer to run 
this gasoline boat, and stated that the 
boat would be given--free to the ac
cepted tender. The lowest tender re
ceived was $3,000. Now $3,000 would 
pay interest on $75,000. To put the 
figures away below exist : Say the boat 
is now costing $2,000 per year—and 
she is costing a great deal more, as 
i have figures to prove—that would 
pay the interest oir $50,000, and it 
would not tf.Le that sum to build t 
jridge on Placentia Gut. There are 
dans in Placentia from a reliable 
bridge company of a suitable substan
tial bridge that they would build foi 
$40,000. In the face of these facts and 
figures, why does the Government not 
go ahead and build the bridge, and 
why do our members not insist on 
having it done, for they would then 
be acting fairly with the district fot 
the different grants could go as allo
cated?

There are twenty men here to-day 
that would form themselves into i 
bridge company and /.assume all the 
responsibilities and build a bridge 
icross the Gut if the Government 
would barely give them what the 
present ferry system is costing.

Hoping to hear from abler pens 
than mine on this matter, and thank
ing “Resident” and “R. J. A.” fot 
their timely leters,

Yours truly,
BRIDGE.

Placentia, April 4th, 1911.

The Carthaginian leaves Liverpool 
Saturday for this port.

The Fogota leaves for Fortune Bay 
lo-day to take up the season’s service 
for a while.

The S. S. Vitalia event up to Morey 
& Co.’s premises yesterday afternoon 
to discharge her cargo of coal there, 
and after finishing will go to Nova 
Scotia to load plaster for Norfolk.

The S. S. Tobasco was delayed in 
sailing last evening as the greater 
part of her deck cargo of deals had to 
be stowed under decks and this caused 
delay.

The schr. Cardinia, Capt. Carroll, 
left Harbor Breton yesterday laden 
with herring in bulk for Halifax. -

INTERESTING LECTURE. — Rev. 
Father O’Callaghan will lecture to
night at the Star of the Sea Hall on 
the Life and Labours of Father Thos. 
Burke. A large audience will attend.

Whooping Cough
• CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

eSTABUSHeO 1É7*
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drags. VaporieetiCrcco- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once. It is a boon to suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic. Inspired with every brenth, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops 
the cough, assuring restful nights. It js invalu
able to mothers with young children.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 309
ALL DRUGGISTS 
Try Creeolene Antt- I 
septio Throat Tab- I 
lets for the.irritated I 
throat. They are simple, f 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your drnggist or 
from ua, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.
Loeming-Milea Bldg.
* MONTREAL

tlEUIlQD LEM, RMI® 11 8. P. Ii HIRED Ml

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that fa

Lradve Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grtpln 2 Days

ê<%Â
Marine Nates.

Adams, Charles,
Pennywell Road 

Adams, Mrs. John,
Cookstown Road 

Ayles, Miss Lizzie 
Anderson, S. J.
Altken, Miss Lillie 
Associated Mail Dealers,

Blackwoo Building 
Axford, Philip 
As pell, Mrs. Carrie, retd. 
Abbott, Eliza,

Livingstone Street 
B

Bannister, Miss Patience.
Hospital, Forest Road 

Barnes, Mrs. E„ retd.
Basba, S„ late Btrchy Cove 
Bennett, Joseph,

Water Street 
Berry, Patrick, grocer 
Beddlecombe, Samuel,

Allandale Road 
Bright, Wm. J.,

care G. P. O
Bishop, R„

care Gen’l P. Office 
Brown, Miss B.,

Flavin's Streel 
Brown, Patrick,

Gower Street 
Bouzan, R„ retd.
Butt, George, Forest Rd. 
Butt, Mrs. M. A.,

Duggan Street
Butler, Wm.,

Flower Cove Road 
Blundon, Miss Sarah,

care Simon Wheelei 
Bartlett, Robert,

Bannerman St 
Brown, Miss Drucella. card 

Springdale St 
Buc.kley, Mrs. Wm.,

New Gower Street 
Bursey, Mrs. Wm, card 
Burke, Miss May,

e-are Jackman’! 
Bemister, Albert A..

Gower Street 
C

Crane, Roland,
- care Post Office
Canning, C. J..
Carter, Capt. Alex.
Carter, Edwin.

Duggan Street 
Calver, Miss Sarah 
Carey, James,

Duckworth Stree 
'"ameron, John.. Plumber 
Carew, A., Mullock St.
J batman. Saran J.
Connors, Thornes 
Cooney, Mrs. James, card, 

Water Stree 
7oombs, Nellie, card 
Cozens, John 
Connors, P. J.,

Care G. P. O
Curtis, H. V.,

late Grand Fall! 
Carhell, Bert,

care Reid Nfld. Co 
Cullen, Michael, St. John’s 
Clarke, Mrs. E„ retd. 
Chatman, Miss Sarah,

late New Yorl 
Carew, Miss Ellen,

Duckworth Stree 
Criff, Miss L.
Colley, Wm. E.
Cotter, D., Neagle’s Hill 

D
Davis, Thomas,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Dawley, Miss M. J.,

Gower Street 
Dawe, Miss W. S.
Delaney, F. E.,

late Summerville 
Delaney, Miss Bessie,

Military Roac 
Delaney, Master Thos.
Dicks, Mrs. Wm..

late Grand Fall! 
Driscoll, Mrs. C„

Water Streel 
Dooley, Miss Josephine,

card, Cochrane St 
Downs, Mr.,

Pennywell Roac 
DeGrish Sarah,

E
Long's Hill

Eagan, Mrs. Catherine, 
Cornwall Ax 

Elliott, S. G.
F

Fewer, M., card 
Freeman, John,

Government P 
French, Wm. of Wm.,

Brenton, George,
schr. Arabia 

Breggar, Capt. A.,
schr. Anita

B
House, Gordon,

schr. Bluejacket 
Pike, Alfred, \

schr. Bella Rose
Steed, B„

schr. Beatrice May

Olsen, John,
schr. C. V. Conrad

Freeman, Miss Ethel L
. , ------- r—-y—»

Rice, Andrew, Pong P. Road
Fitzpatrick, Mias Minnie, LeMeesurier, Mrs. Alex., Ross, Mrs. M., Torring St.

card care General P. Office Rogers, Mrs. Roland,
Fisher, lJzzie, retd.. I>ong, Mrs. Diana, Cabot St. New Gower Street

New Gower Street Loveless, Miss Lizzie, Roache, Miss L. Ann,
Fisher, Robert, Pope St. LeMarchant Road Cochrane Street
Fildlan, Mrs. Wm., Water St. M Roache, Thomas,
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mary Ann Martin, Miss Alice, * late Cobalt, Ont
Finney. Miss Kittle, Queen’s Road Rodgers, Enos

Military Road Mackie, Michael, Rose, W. D., West End
Fitzpatrick, Mrs Thomas, care Gen’l Post Office Ryan, Anthony,

Flv. tr Hill Mason, Josephine, Playmouth Road
Fitzgerald, loseph. lackmarsh Road S

New Go.vtr Street Marshall, Wm. Smallpage, C.,
Foran, Mrs. James, Maher, Nellie, Flower Hill care Gen’l P. Office

Monroe Street Martin, Gus., card Sharpe, Misa Annie
Ford, Miss A., Marks, S„ Sheppard, Dick, card

George's St. care Gen’l Post Office Stewart, Elsie,
Fleming. Miss D„ Marshall, Mrs., card care Mrs. Trapnell,

Prescott Street Meade, Miss Louisa, Rennie Mill Road
Fardy, M.. retd. P. O. Box 233 Stewart. Mrs. D. J.
Flirn, Mrs. M. H. Morris, Mrs. Roland Sheppard, Mark,
Fitzpatrick, Mrs., retd. Moores, Miss Annie, New Gower Street
Fifield, Lucy Bambrick or Barron St Simmons, Mrs. Ernest,

G Morris, Mrs. W„ Water Street
Garland, Kenneth, Cochrane Streel Smith, Mrs. Isabella,

St. John’s Moulton, H„ Circular Road
Gardner, Const., late Pushthrough Shipman. Solomon

East End Five Hall Morgan, Wm., card. Sinclair, Miss Mary,
Garland, Wm. Barter’s Hill Freshwater Road
Garner. J. A. Moor, W. H„ Skiffingeon, John, or family
Graham, C., E. care Gen’l Delivery Sklfflngton, Mr.,
Graw, John J. Mullally, W. E. Duckworth Street
Greene, Laura B„ Murrin, Maggie, retd. Soper, Ed., Pennywell Road

Springdale St. Murphy, Mary Soper, Jos., Pennywell Road
Gelling, L„ Maitland, Mias Annie, card Scott, Fannie,

care Post Office Murphy & Doyle, retd. New Gower Street
Gillard, Mrs. Jane, Me Strong, Mrs. A.,

care J. Baird, McDonald, H., card Brazil's Square
King’s Road McMillan, A. H„ Sainsbury, Samuel,

Goss, James, St. John’s care Gen’l Delivery late Grand Falls
Godley, Janie McGrath, Mrs. Mary Snow, Mrs. Lilly,
Goodland, Agnes, McWhite. E. R. care G. P. O.

care Gen’l Delivery N Snow, V. H., retd.
G ullage, Maud, retd. Newhook, Mrs. Chas., Smith, George, retd.
Gustaffson, Mrs. Frank Hamilton Street Squires, Mrs. George
Grouchy, M„ retd. Nolen, Patrick Squires, John S.
Gatherall, Ester Noonan, E. M. Squires, B. H.

H Noonan, F. J. T
Hawley, Arthur, card Noftell, Mrs. Joseph, Taylor Charles, Casey’s St.
Hamilton, John Gower Streel Taylor, Mrs. Katie B.
Haynes, Mrs. E., Norman, Miss Mary Grace, Taylor, Donald

Blackmarsh Road Prospect St Taylor, James,
Hanlon, Mrs. N. Norberg, Augustus, late Gen’l Hospital
Harlyan, Mrs. Mary, retd. Pleasant Streel Tracey, A., retd.
Hanlan, J. J„ care G.P.O. O Thistle, Mrs.,
Heffley, Ira L., card Oakley, Miss Mary, late Millertown
Healqy, R., Blackhead late St. Pierre Tilley, Miss Annie,
Hearn, Richard, retd. O’Neil, Miss P., card, Rennie Mill Road
Heffrin, Wm., card Pope Stree- Tilley, Miss L. M„ card,
Hillier, Minnie, O’Gready, Mrs. Wm., Bond Street

late St. Lawrence care Gen’l Deliver; Tobin, John, slip
Hicqey, Mrs. Patrick, O’Neil, Miss Cecilia, Thompson, Rosetta

Victoria Road McFarlane Stree Trowbridge, H.,
Hickey, Miss, Oliver, Mary late Famish Cove

care Gen’l Delivery O’Rielly, Pauline, retd. folk, Noah,
Howell, Miss Violet, O’Neil, Peter, New Gower Street

Hayward’s Avenue Blackmarsh Roa Trowbridge, Harvey
Holloway, Miss M. L., card P Tucker, Mrs. E. D.,
Houlahan, Mrs. Samuel, Parks, Miss Ada, (of Halifax) City

Gear Street LeMerchant Re' Tucker, Mrs. Wm. G.,
Hollett, Arthur, Spencer St Payne, Laura, care Gen’l Delivery
Hussey, Mabel, late Whitbouri.

care Mrs. Weir, Patey, Richard, V
Monkstown Road care Gen’l P. Offic* Vokey, Miss Jesse,

Harrie, Katie, retd. Peddle, J. J„ Church Hill
Hansein, Sansom, Lime St. care W. C. Janei Verge, Miss Mary, Water St.
Hgrvey, *M#s. C. B. Pearce, Mrs. Robert Waterman, William,
Hart, Mrs. Patrick Peyton, Geo.. care Thos. Lidstone
Hill, Mrs. Wm. late Grand Fall Wall, Miss H„ Military Rd.
Humber, Miss D„ Pennell. Miss Emily, Walsh, John, Long Pond Rd.

Nfld. Clothing Factor) Bell Stree Valters. James, card
J Pearce, George, Wickford S Whalen, Mrs.,

Janes, Fred, Penfold, Wm„ care Colonial Cordage Co.
care Gen’l Delivery care Gen’l P, Offic Walker, Thomas

Jacobs, Miss R. Jane, Piercey, A., Long P. Road Wallbank, Mrs.,
LeMarchant Road Pittman, Chas., Water St. care Gen’l P. Office

Jackson, Arch, Pynn, Emma, retd. Westbrook, George
x Stephen’s Streel Power, Mrs. Wm., Walsh, Miss Katel

Janes, James, retd. Carter's Hll Wickem, May, retd.
Janes, Mrs. J., Gower St. Prowse, Arthur Winsor, Wm.
Johnson, Mrs. George, Power, R„ retd. White, Fred

George's Street Power, Miss, White, Mrs. John,
ockman, Mrs. Joseph, Deady’s Lane Bannerman St.

Water St. West Prowse, Elizabeth Wright, Allan,
K K Perry, Mias C. care Post Office

Kelly, Miss Kitty, Peck, Mrs. Thomas, Whitten, Mrs. Chas.,
Nèw Gower Street Cabot Streel McFarlane St.

Kahter, C. W„ Rink Co. Pike, Mrs. A. Woodland, Capt. Chas.,
Kennedy, Miss Francis, Q late Catalina

Duckworth Street Quinlan, Miss Mary, Wills, John, Brazil's Field
Keough, .Miss Ella, Barnes’ Roda White, Mrs. F„ card,

Sebastine Street Gower Street
iKnubon, Alfred R -— Whalen, Joseph,
Kehoe, Mrs. Patrick, Ryan, Enos, Moore St. Fever Hospital

King’s Road Ryan, Mrs., Walsh, Mrs. Margaret,
Kearsey. James, Bannerman House South Side

Pennywell Road Ryan, Miss L., Barnes' Rd. White, Arthur, retd.
Kelly, Master Thos., Rendell, Mrs. Carolina, Woodlock, Mary, retd.

Water Street Gexidviêw Street Y
King, Lizzie, card, Rielly, Miss Maggie, Youden, Samuel,

Pleasant Street late Grand Falls Blackmarsh Road
Kirkland. Walter, Ridout, Miss Mary, Youden, Rebecca, retd.

care Gen’l Delivery Circular Road Z
Knox, Thomas, Gower St. Ridout, Miss Mary, Zinear, Mrs. Maud,
Knox, John C. Alalndale Road George’s Street

ISIDAMEN’S LIST.
V ♦

O’Rielly, Patrick, Pardy, Eli, J
schr. C. J. Brennan schr. Gertrude L. .loach, jeseph,

E Haynes, Claude, schr. Josephine
Walsh, John, s.s. Ethie schr. Gertrude L.
Cook, Alonzo, Blagdon, Eli G„ L

schr. Ethie Bess schr. Grand Falls Ellis, Wm„
Jenkins, Obediah, ' H schr. Lloyd Morris

schr. Ermine Miller, Capt. W. A.,
Moores, Alex. L., schr. Helen Stewart M

schr. Energy Reve, Capt. E. T„ Murphy, Wm„
ketch Hero schr. Mary A. Whalen

G Muir, Capt. A. D„ Fiander, Samuel,
Mason, Joseph, s.s. Heathcote schr. Montras»

schr. Gertrude L. I
Diamond, Francis, Green, Robert, McDonald, D. J„

schr. Gertrude L. schr. Invermay barqt. Maggie

ElnsN’i LUHeeml Ceres UMa, Sle,

G. P. 0., March 2Stb, 1911. H. I- K WOODS, Postmaster General*

REAL
CALABASH!_ _ _ _

PIPES, from *0( to is* «a
Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6.25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from #1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker's Companions, S3.75 to 11.00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

rom 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY. 
Advertise in the TELEGRAM

JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apples 

Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies, r

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.

JOB PRINTING
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■“■“I Missionary literature
The Evening Telegram St. John's WEATHER f

TORONTO, Nooij 
g to S. W„ incrd 
l0w turning to 
ilder with a fewTHINK OF THIS!Notice to Our Patrons ! Japan, China and Korea.

A consignment of Books and Pam
phlets on Japan, China and Korea 
showing some of the work accom
plished by the devoted men and wo
men of the Missionary Society in the 
Far East and suggesting whereby 
their efforts may Ije sustained and 
further blessings brought to the un
told millions in those distant lands. 
The Why and How of Foreign Mis

sions ................................. ... • ■35<‘i
The Christian Movement in Jap-

Plain and Barbed

Wire Fencing,
Poultry Netting,

24, 36. 36, 42, 48 hi.

(In which we ash their hearty support and co-operation.)
AUCTION200 Pairs of Ladies and Gentlemen’ELLIS 8c Co., Limited Fine Boots and Shoes,203 WATER STREET.

In view of the change in the Hours of our doing 
Business,

Our Store Opening at 9 a.m.
And Closing at 6 p.m.,

every day (except Sunday),
We wish to notify our Customers and the public 
generally, and! ask them to bear this in mind. And 
also to ask them to kindly send us theft orders as 
early in the day as possible, so as to insure satis
factory and prompt delivery.

Thanking them for past favours and'the assur
ance of ' our best attention to all orders entrusted 
to our care.

Aue!ToNAt reduced prices. These are all samples, no two 
pairs alike. See our windows for sizes and Prices

IS TOUR SIZE IN THE WINDOW?
These Sample Goods are ‘‘marked down 50c,
to $1.00.

Martin Hardware Co Thd Uplift of China.........................
Sunripe in the Sunrise Kingdom. «0c.
Korea In Transition......................«Oc-,
Methodist Young People’s Forward

Movement.......................................®jci
Missions in the Sunday School..85ci 
Report of the World Missionary Con

ference, 1910, 9 volumes for ..$«.09 
and a number of other Books and 
Pamphlets.

The above is part of an exhibit on 
behalf of Dr. Stephenson of the Meth
odist Young People’s- Forward Move
ment of Missions.

Prices quoted are the publisher’s 
net prices, no extra charge added.

Clear-Out

MURRAY ANDERSOI
Street, «

FRIDAY NEXT. 7lhRUBBER SALE!OATS, CORN,
Childs' Long Rubbers 6 to 10.
Girl’s Long Rubbers, 11 to 2.
Women’s Long Rubbers, Sizes, 3, 3I, 4, 4),

Price—Women’s $2.00; Girl’s $1.80 
Childs’ $1.45.

IO o’clot
One beautifully ini 

‘‘Sheraton’’ sideboard, 
pe-ndale sideboard, i 
clock, 3 card tables. 4 
any tables. 1 Queen - 
fine collection of antiqi 
lection of silver and 
China and jewellery, 1 
ei tea service, 1 Cope I 
and assortment of fine 
ture; also a qqantit: 
prints, pictures and oil 
limits, all must go.

April 4ili, 1911. New Arrivals :

350 bags White Oats, 200 bags Indian Corn,
200 bags Cornmeal, 50 bags P.E.I. Potatoes,

15 kegs Halifax Sausages,
20 barrels Bologna Sausages.

8®** Oar Prices are always right-

GEORGE NEAL

DICKS & Co
mch30 Popnlar Bookstore,

F. SMALLWOOD,ELLIS ®, Co., Limited,
Grocery and Wine Merchants, 203 Water St. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Cakeoma,

Spongeoma,
Boiled Padding 

Powder,

Milk Padding 
Powder,

"Oma” Self 
Raising Flour.

p. C. O’DRISCOllANOTHER SIX THOUSAND! Oranges, Onions,BARGAINS! For Sale by Pub

JOR ROOM PAPERS, ON THURSDAY M 
at noon, on the prêmisl 
ABLE DWELLING 1HN
the south side of Goi 
of Wood St., formers 
the late Mr. Edward I 
house is well and subi 
and contains, on the j 
bedrooms, bath room, I 
and linen rooms. '1 
Drawing room, dining 
and pantries. Basem 
room, laundry, kitcheJ 
coal cellar. Lease 85 I 
rent $60.00 per anil 
blinds and electric 11 
sold' with the house 
particulars apply to ,11 
licitor, or

P. C. O’DHISCOj 
march31,tf

Just landed Ex “ Mongolian
5o Cases Choice Sweet Valencia Oranges 
2o Cases Extra Large Oranges. 
io Cases Choice Lemons.
50 Cases Silver Feel onions

Ex “ Rosalind
50 Sacks P. E. I. Blue Patatoes.
SO Sacks Choice White Patatoes.

Choice Goods, Lowest Prices.

Selling in lots of 4,5 and 6 Pieces, at
6, 8, 10 & I2cts. piece,

worth ioc. to 20c.
These are perfect in every detail and guaranteed full 

length. Liberal discount given to purchasers of one bale 
containing 200 pieces.

Just arrived by S.S. “ Rosalind

2,000 pairs Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Rubbers-given away at half price. Also,

1,000 pairs Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Sample 
Boots and Shoes—Patent Leather, Tan 
and Vici Kid. Selling at our usual Low Prices.

The White Shoe Store,
304 & 306 Water Street.

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.

R. TEMPLETON THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY333 Water Street

FACTORY : Long Pond Road
’Phone : 730.

Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 
Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay voit to Jo 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

FOR SA
BY PUBLIC AWE'RE EASY !

Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Hole* In Our Pockets
Do You Want One?

Also, a full assortment of
SATURDAY IheJACOBS

Delicious Biscuits At the Board ot Ti
The JOHNSTON WOOD COand Wafers, SCHOOSave the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the-money*
OFFICE: Prescott Street. PHONE : G57

“ Northern Light." 88 i 
"Glady Tucker." 34 to 
" Bonxie," 50 tons, 3

i. S. REND
mcb28,tu,th,s

Bowring Bros4 Ê7 Why
U Paisley Flour ” 

marks an advance in 
home baking.

It eliminates the time and trouble taken when 
using yeast.

Takes away the uncertainty erf ordinary 
baking powder.

It is always fresh and pure, and retains its 
raising power very much longer than seli-raising 
flour and cake mixtures.

It gives improved results in lightness, fineness 
and. digestibility.

H. W. de FOREST TEA COY
WHAT’SGrocery Department, 

’Phone iX2.

WllR lAIIID?THE NEW 1911 LARA'
Art Muslins, 8c., 
a yard.

LARACY’S White Cu 
Cretonnes, from

LARACY’S Black ant 
ings, from 22c. 

Gooifs and Prices

60 CARTS Fourteenth edition containing

MUSIC
for Vespers of all the Sundays and 
Festivals of the year. Three Masses 
and over two hundred Hymns togeth
er with Litanies, Daily Prayers, Pray
ers at Mass, Preparation and Prayers 
for Confession and Communon. Cloth, 
9ftc.; postpaid, 99c.

Baby Carriages
Flour are ’.here.

HolyWeekBooks LARAAll the best makes and latest de
signs. Almost every variety of Cart 
is to be,found" in this splendid as
sortment of durs, and the styles 
have been particularly well selected.

Thèse are ljgfet, easy running and 
very substantial,

J : ** (Tradt Hark.)

■ The SURE raising powder,
—is mixed one part to eight of ordinary flour,

“ Paisley Flour ” is packed in 22c., 14c. and 5c. 
tins. The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and will 
raise half a stone of flour, the 14c. tin contains 
7 ozs. and will raise V/2 pounds • 4^7p> —- Egg/J*

345 & 347 Wat
opposite Pos

according to the Roman Missal and 
Breviary; with an explanation of its 
Ceremonies and Observances, by Rev. 
Father Crasset, S. J., new edition, 
30c. and 60e. each; 2c. extra for post
age. Passengers Fresh Beef, Mof flour, the 5c, tin contains 2 ozs. 

and will raise 1 pound of flour. ,

GARRETT BYRNE, Fresh Beef, 
Lamb, GeeJ 
Fresh Butte

lowest Prices

For Canada and the United States will 
leave by S.S. Glencoe sailing from DRV 
DOCK WHARF, for Louisburg, on

To-morrow, Thursday, April 6th,
At 10 P.M.

Bookseller and Stationer.

II. S. PEE & PHE Co
Complete House Furnishers.J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st, JAS. R,

VWW/lAW//AVWAPJWi\WAWAV//.%V.V/.W.VAV.VA
Water

Durango” brought us
Fresh Beef Eggs for Se*HE Ï0U IN NEED OF * SUITCHOICEST IRISH BUTTER,

HARTLEY’S ASSORTED JAMS . 
JACOBS’ ASSORTED BISCUITS, 

BIRD’S EGG POWDERS.

11 ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

0* OVERCOAT
and cannot get1 the material and design 

you want ?
We can show the largest stock and latest 

patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
381-383 IIurN worth Street, 

Newfountil’i Store for Fashionble Tailoring

Mutton AU from Pi- 
limited numl 
now avai'ab 
early. I now 
Pippy’s primi
Orpingtons.Reid Newfoundland Company

iob Printing Executed
PERCIEA. H. MARTIN, «BENT,

’PHOlS'E eus.

COMPANY


